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Annual RadioactiveWaste Tank Inspection
Program- 1991 (U)

F. G. McNatt

Westinghouse Savannah River Company
Savannah River Site
Aiken, SC 29808

INTRODUCTION ci per gallon. The sludge consists primarilyof MnO2
and Fe(OH)2 with a fission productcontent upto 500Ci

Aqueous radioactive wastes from Savannah River Site per gallon.
(SRS) separations processes are contained in large
underground carbon steel tanks. Inspections made Waste tank leak detection capabilities are essential to
during 1991 to evaluate these vessels and evaluations meet the primaryobjective of theSRS radioactive waste
based on data accrued by inspections made since the management program: to manage the waste in such a
tanks were constructed are the subject of this report, manner as to minimize the radiation exposure and

associated risk to man and his environment over the
lifetime of the radionuclides.

SUMMARY
The detection of leaked waste is based on two prin-

The 1991 inspection program revealed the condition of ciples: disappearance of material from its proper loca-
the Savannah River Site waste tanks was basically the tion and appearance of material in an improper loca-
same as reported in previous annual Tank Inspection tion. At SRS, primaryreliance is on the second princi.
Program reports. No additional leaksites were found, pie because the quantity of the waste detectable in an
No indications of leakage from existing leaksites were improper location is muchless than that detectable by
observed. No additional evidence of corrosion of the inventory change in a large tank. Capacity of SRS tanks
waste tanks or ancillary equipment was observed, is 0.75 to 13 million gallons. Although rigorous tank in-

ventory surveillance is practiced, primaryleak detection
In 1991 a total of 5433 photographs and 99 visual and. methods rely on automatic surveillance of those areas
video inspections were made. into which the leaked waste is most h'kelyto migrate.

The annulus of each double-wall tank is equipped with
INSPECTION PROGRAM at least two s_ugle-point conductivity probes for leak

detection. The_,e probes are located at the bottom of
the annulus and oa opposite sides of the tank. The

Background single-walltanks arebuilton slabswith anetwork of leak
collection channels which drain to a common sump.

Alkaline aqueous radioactive wastes produced at the Continuous sump level monitoring and frequent sump
Savannah River Site are stored in underground tanks, liquidsampling provide the leak detection. Besides the
The waste comes primarilyfrom nuclear fuvl reproces- automatic surveillance, routine directvisual surveys are
sing operations in the separations areas (F and H) and made in the annulars]_acesand nonroutine directvisual
contains most of the radioactive fission products from surveysare made in primarytanks by direct observation
SRS operations. The waste in the tanks is present in through opened access risen and/or inspection holes in
three phases: sludge, supernate, and salt formed by the tool
supernate evaporation. The supernate consists primar-

ily of NaNO3/NaNO2 and has a fission product content In 1961-62, following leakage of waste into the annulus
up to 20 Ci per gallon. The salt is primarily of tanks 9, 10, 14, and 16, the first remote imaging in-
NaNO3/NaNO2 with a fission product content up to 60



spections were made in the annuli of some of the waste Tank Description
tanks using a periscope. Random inspections continued
through 1970. Since thatbeginning, aprogramwas initi- SRS has subsurface storage tanks of four different de-
ated in November 1971 to periodically inspect ali waste signs. The tanks are ali constructed of carbon steel and
tanks using remote visual imagery techniques to moni- reinforced concrete. They serve as containment vessels
tor forcorrosion, waste leakage, anomalies of any type, for storage and processing of radioactive wastes. Ap-
and to investigate process or equipment concerns, pendix A gives location, design type, project number,

and construction period for each tank. A brief descrip-
Steel thickness of waste tanks has been measured peri- tion of the different tank designs is given in the follow-
odically using ultrasonic techniques to monitor for gen- ing paragraphs.
eral corrosion. An analog-type instrument was used in
1967 and 1969 to measure the thickness of the primary
wall of selected double-wall tanks. In 1972 a more pre- Type I Tanks
cise instrument was put in service. About 24,000 mea-
surements made over a period of 14years (1972 through The 12original storage tanks constructed between 1951
1985) indicated that no thinning of SRS tanks has oc- and 1953are designated type I tanks. Tanks 1 through 8
curred. The only tank at SRS that has experienced are in F Area and Tanks 9 tb_ough 12 are in H Area.
detectable corrosion is tank 23, a tank with a unique Each primarytank has a capacity of 750,000 gallons, is
service history. The upper wall interior surfaces show 75 feet in diameter, and is 24 1/2 feet high. Figure 1
generalcorrosionwithmildpitting. The pitting is broad shows the essential features of type I tanks, including
but shallow. This tank is used to receive contaminated the primary tank, the secondary pan, and the concrete

water from 244H, the Receiving Basin for Off-Site support structure.
Fuels, and 245H, the Resin Regeneration Facility.

The primarycontainer is a dosed cylindrical tank with
Inspections are complicated byfactors such as radiation flat top and bottom constructed from 1/2-inch-thick
and contamination, remote operation as far as 40 feet steel plate. The top and bottom are joined to the
below grade, and insertion of equipment through small cylindrical sidewall by curved knuckle plates. The
(generally 5 to 8 inch diameter) access openings, primary tank is set in a circular pan of 1/2-inch-thick
Inspection techniques that circumvent these difficulties steel plate, 5 feet deep and 5 feet largerin diameter than
have been developed; they yield good quality the tank, thus forming an annularspace 2 1/2 feetwide.
photographic records and thickness measurements. The tank and pan are set on a 30-inch-thick base slab
The techniques include periscopic systems, direct and are enclosed by a cylindrical 22-inch-thick rein-
photographic systems, dowa circuit television systems, forced concrete wall and a flat concrete roof that is also
and a system to measure waste tank wall and bottom 22 inches thick. There are twelve 2-foot-diameter
plate thicknesses, concrete columns within the primarytank to support the

rooL Each column has a flared capital and is encased in

Waste tank inspection has been important in leak 1/2-inch-thick steel plate.
detection. The leaks in eight of the ten tanks have been
detected by direct visual inspection or by one of the A 9-foot layer of earth was placed over the tanks for
remote inspection techniques. Since the inspection radiation shi_.iding. Cooling for each type I tank is
programwas initiated in 1971, five tanks were found to provided by 36 parallel (water pipe) cooling mils.
have leaksites that were not recognized before inspec-
tion. The annulus conductivity probes were not A dehumidification duct in the annulus of each tank is
activated by these leaks because of the small amount of routed from the tank top to the bottom of the annulus
leakage. The leaked waste evaporated to dryness where it e_tcirdes the tank. The duct has distribution
sealingthecracksbeforeenoughwasteleakedtoreacha outlets and its cross-sectional area decreases as the
conductivity probe, distance from the air supply increases. Access to the

tank interior is provided at eight locations, and to the

The waste tank inspection program is divided into three annular space at four locations, through riser pipes.
phases: (1) visual and imagery inspection, (2) steel Each of the 12 riser pipes is capped at the top with a
thickness measurement, and (3) metallurgical evalua- concrete plug. Each plug is provided with two 5-inch-di-
tion. _! is report gives the results of the 1991 visual ameter ports equipped with removable plugs. Some of
imagery inspections, lt summarizes all visual imagery these ports provide access for inspection.
inspections and ultrasonic steel thickness measure-
ments that have been performed on these tanks. Aliwelds in the pan and primary tank were radiographi-
Metallurgical evaluation is not discussed in this report, cally inspected, defects were corrected, and the welds
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were rechecked radiographically. The welds in the flat which provide access for inspection. In addition to the
bottoms of both the pan and the tank were vacuum- four annulus risers, other access openings (10 to 14
tested for leaks. Additionally, both vessels were additional openings per tank) have been drilled into the
hydrostatically tested. The water was maintained at full annulus of each of these tanks to permit inspection of
height in the tank for 24 hours before inspection for practicallyali of the exterior wall of the primaryvessels.
leaks was made. Cooling water piping was hydrostati-
cally tested at 300 psig and then leak-tested with 100 Ali welds in the primary tanks were radiographically
psig air pressure in the piping, inspected, defects were corrected, and the welds were

rechecked radiographically. The pans were not in-
spected radiographicaily. The welds in the flatbottoms

Type II Tanks of the pans and the primary tanks were vacuum-tested
for leaks, and the pt_nary and secondary vessels were

Tanks 13 through 16, constructed in H Area in 1955 hydrostatically tested. Cooling water piping was
and 1956, are designated type II tanks. Figure 2 is a hydrostatically tested at 300 psig and then leak-tested,
cross section of this type. Each primary tank has a with 100 psig air pressure in the piping.
capacity of 1,030,000 gallons, is 85 feet in diameter,

and is 27 feet high. Type IV Tanks
The primarycontainerfor typeII tanksconsistsof two
concentric steel cylinders assembled with a flat bottom Tanks 17 through 24 are single-wag uncooled tanks.
and a flat top into a form somewhat like a doughnut. These tanks were designed for storage of waste that
The top and bottom are joined to the outer cylinder by does not require auxiliary cooling. Tanks17 through20
rings of curved knuckle plates. The inner cylinder is were constructed in F Area in 1958 and tanks 21through
flared at the top to accommodate the roof support 24were constructed in HArea between 1959 and 1961.
column. This cylinder is joined to the flat steel top with Each tank has a capacity of 1,300,000 gallons, is 85 feet
a continuous butt weld and to a base fastened to the in diameter, and is 34 feet high (Figure 3).
bottom with a continuous T-weld. Steel thicknessesare:

Each type IV tank is basicallya steel-lined, prestressed-
Plate Thickness. inch concrete tank in the form of a vertical cylinder with a

domed roof. Carbon steel plates, 3/8 inch thick, were

Top and bottom 1/2 used to form the cylindrical sides and flat bottom
Upper knuckle 9/16 portion of the steel liners. The knuckle plates at the
Wall 5/8 junction of the bottom and the sidewall are 7/16 inch

thick. Concrete was built up around the steel vessel by
Lower knuckle 7/8 the "shotcrete" technique.

The primary tank is set on a l-inch sand bed within a Radiation shielding of the type IV tanks in F Area was
circularpan of I/2-inch-thick steel plate, 5 feet deep and acc_nplished by applyingat least 32 inches of earth over
5 feet larger in diameter than the tank, thus forming an each of the 7-inch-thick concrete domes. H Area tanks
annularspace 2 1/2feet wide. The tank and pan usem- were shielded similarly,except that the earth coverwas
bly is surrounded by a cylindrical reinforced concrete at least 44 inches thick to accommodate a somewhat
enclosure with a 33-inch-thick wall and a flat concrete higher radiation level from the waste.
roof that is 45 inches thick. The tank and pan assembly
and the surrounding wall are set on a foundation slab Access to the interior of the tank is provided at six
that is 42 inches thick. The roof is supported bythe wall locations through riserpipes. Each riserpipe is capped
and by a central concrete column that fits within the at the top with a concrete plug. Some of these risers
inner cylinder of the vessel. The 45-inch-thick concrete provide access for inspection.

roof provides radiation shielding hence, no earth over- Ali welds in the steel liners were x-rayed. Ali of the
burden is required. Cooling for each type II tank is welded tank-bottom seams and the upper seams of the
provided by 44 parallel (water pipe) cooling coils. Ac- knuckle rings were vacuum leak-tested. Each tank was
tess to the tank interior is provided at eight locations, hydrostatically tested by fillingwithwater to the normal
and to the annular space at four locations, through riser fillline, priorto the back-filling operation, and thenwas
pipes. Each of the 12 riser pipes is capped at the top allowed to remain filled untilthe time it wasto be placed
with a concrete plug. Each plug is provided with two in use forwaste storage.
5-inch-diameter ports equipped with removable plugs
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Type [[[ Tanks detection at the outer annulus, if any were to leak from
the tank bottom or center annulus wall.

The most recently constructed tanks are designated
type III tanks (Figure 4). Twenty-seven tanks were built The secondary vessel is 5 feet larger in diameter than
between 1967and 1981. Tanks 25 through28, 33 and 34, the tank, thus providing an outer annulus 2 1/2 feet
and 44 through 47 are located in F Area. Tanks 29 wide. The secondary vessel is made of 3/8-inch thick
through 32, 35 through 43, and 48 through 51 are located steel throughout. Its sidewalls rise to the full height of
in H Area. the primary tank. The nested two-vessel assembly is

surrounded by a cylindrical reinforced concrete enclo-
The type III tank design was developed after an sure with a 30-inch-thick wall. The enclosure has a
investigation into the causes of the leaks from the 48-inch-thick flat reinforced concrete roof which is
primary vessel of the type I and type II tanks. The supported by the concrete wall and a central column
conclusions of the study were that the leak-producing that fits within the inner cylinder of the vessel. The
mechanism was nitrate stress-corrosion crackingat sites 48-inch-thick concrete provides radiation shielding;
in or near the weld seams, and that stress relieving after hence, no earth overburden is required.
fabrication should eliminate the cracking. For the type
III tanks, means were provided for heating each Cooling for the type III tank is provided by either
finished tank to relieve the stresses generated during deployable (water pipe) cooling coil bundles installed
fabrication. In addition, some stress patterns were through risers in the tank top or 23 parallel (waterpipe)
avoided, or minimized, bymounting the roof supporting cooling coils distributed throughout the tank.
column on the foundation pad rather than on the
bottom of the primary tank (as in types I and II), and by A dehumidification duct in the annulus of each tank is
providing an annular clearance around the roof sup- routed from the tank top to the bottom of the annulus
porting column. Each primary tank holds 1,300,000 where it encircles the tank. The duct has distribution
gallons, is 85 feet in diameter, and is 33 feet high. outlets and its cross-sectional area decreases as dis-

lance from the air supply increases. In these tanks,
Type III tanks are similar to the doughnut-like form of additional airflow is directed through the inner annu-
t)T_eII tanks. Each primary vessel is made of two Ius, passes beneath the primary tank through radial
concentric cylinders joined to washer-shaped top and grooves in the concrete base slab, and is exhausted into
bottom plates by curved knuckle plates. Steel thick- the outer annulus.
nesses are:

Tanks29 through 34 were placed in service prior to 1976

Plate Thickness. inch with annulus riser pipes at four locations and interior
riser pipes at various locations providing inspection

Top and bottom 1/2 access through 5-inch-diameter ports. Ali other type IIl
tanks were placed in service after 1976. These tanks

Upper knuckle 1/2 have annulus riserpipes at 18locations that are 8 inches
Outer wall in diameter. These ports are equidistant around the
Upper band 1/2 tank andprovide for inspection of ali of the exterior wall
Middle band 5/8 of the primary vessel. In 1982, fourteen to sixteen
Lower band 3/4 additional 8-inch-diameter ports per tank were drilled

Inner wall in the tops of tanks 29 through 34 to provide adequate
Upper band 1/2 access ports for inspection of ali of the exterior walls of
Lower band 5/8 their primary vessels. Interior riser pipes at various

Lower knuckle locations provide inspection access throughports with a

Outer 7/8 (25 - 28 and 33 - 51)) diameter of from 5 to 8 inches. Ali ports are equipped
1 (tanks 29 through 32) with removable plugs.

Inner 5/8 On tanks 29 through 34 ali butt welds on the primary
tanks, except welds on the horizontal roof surface, and

The primary tank is set on a 6-inch bed of insulating all butt welds on the secondary tanks joining bottom
concrete within the secondarycontainmentvessel. The plates, knuckle plates, and the lowest courses of
concrete bed is grooved radially so that ventilating air center-column and outer-wall plates, were radiographi-
can flow from the inner annulus to the outer annulus, callyinspected. Defects were corrected, then they were
Liquid would move through the slots, facilitating rechecked radiographically.
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On ali other type III tanks, ali plate welds in the Wide-angle direct photo,_ap'_y is u_d for general
secondary tanks were radiographicallyinspected. The inspections in the annuli of double-waR tanks and the
Quality Assurance Program included inspection of ali primary vessels of both double-waR and single-wall
radiographs by two independent groups of certified tanks. This technique uses a 35mm Zeiss-Ikon Halogon
weld inspectors, and ali radiographswere permanently Ultrawide camera that surveys a large area in a single
stored for future reference. Ali spots on the inside or photograph. The lens is 15mm fj8 fixed aperature and
outside of the primary tanks, or the inside of the fixed focus with a field of focus from 18 1/2 inches to
secondary tanks, where dips or lugs were removed, or infinity. The lens is distortion free with a 100-degree
where other excisions were made, were examined by field ofview. The camera is not shielded. A bankof four
magnetic particle or liquid penetrant techniques, and electronic flash units are synchronized with the camera
any defects were repaired, to provide illumination.

Ali butt welds on the secondary tanks were vacuum Direct photography is used for detailed inspections.
leak-tested. Ali welds in the bottom assemblies of the The camera is shielded to reduce the degradingeffect of
primary tanks, including knuckle rings and lowest ionizing radiation on tLe photographic film. The
course welds, were vacuum leak-tested before each camera's residence time in a waste tank for this
bottom assembly was lowered into final position, and technique is longer than the wide-angle direct
then tested a second time after the stress-relieving photographic technique, i.e., few minutes versus a few
operation. A full hydrostatic test, consisting of filling seconds;hence, shielding is required. The camera used
each primary tank to a depth of 32 ft and allowing it to is the 35mm Leitz's Leica CL. This is a range finder
stand 48 hours, was conducted after stress relieving. No camera with interchangeable lenses. Normally a 21mm
leaks were found by the hydrostatic tests. Ali circumfer, lens is used for tank inspection; alternate lenses are
ential welds in the pipe loops of the deployable cooling available with focal lengths of 28mm and 35mm.
coil bundles below the 1/2-inch.thick plate at the base of Illumination is provided by asingle electronic flash unit.
the riserplugwere radiographed. The assembled cooler
piping was tested hydrostatically to 500 psi and halide
leak tested at 30 psi. Welds in the distributed cooling PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION
coils were radiographed and similarly leak tested.

The primary tank was stress-relieved in piace after all VisualImagery
burning, cutting, welding, and other high-temperature
work (other than roof attachments) had been com- The 1991 inspection program used four visual imagery
pleted. Fullstressrelief, at ll00°F, was accomplished in techniques: photography, wide-angle photography,
accordancewith the general requirements of the ASME dosed circuit television, and periscopic inspection. The
Boiler and Pressure Vessel code. primary inspection methods were direct photography

techniques, i.e., making a series of photographs provid-
ing detailed views of the tank and wide-angle photogra-

Inspection Methods phy for obtaining overview of large areas with a single
photograph. Closed circuit television systems and

Techniques have been developed for remote examina- periscopes were generally used to further investigate
tion and evaluation of the waste tanks and ancillary questionable conditions found during scheduled in-
equipment. For visual imaging, direct photography spections and to troubleshoot process problems in
systems developed at SRS are used to perform tanks, ancillary ceRs,andpipes.
photographic documentation with cameras inserted
into the spaces to be inspected. Optical periscopes, The continuing inspection program is aimed primarily
boroscopes, and dosed circuit television systems are at evaluating the condition of waste tanks and updating
also used where direct photography is not possible or that evaluation withtime. This objectivewassatisfied in
where these systems provide a more comprehensive 1991 by photographic inspections. The policy devel-
examination. Only the direct photography systems vaTll oped for photographic inspections in 1972 specified
be described since the other systems are used less biennial inspection in the annuli of aRwaste tanks and
frequently and are familiar systems that arewidely used annual inspection of those tanks in which waste had
in the nuclear industry. Thickness measuring equip- breached the primaryvessel. Biennial inspection_ do
ment will not be discussed since steel thickness mea- not include all annulus risers, so the time required to
surements were not made of any waste tank during inspect a tank through ali annulus riserscould be as long
1991. as fouryears. However, the wide-angle direct photogra-
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phy method developed in 1974was nsed to make annual Summary of Inspection Results
inspections through ali risers where inspections were
not made by other photographic methods. Hence, in- The following is a brief description of tank conditions as
spections were made through all accessible annulus ris- revealed by inspections and examinations made
ers of the double-wall tanks and at least one inspection throu ,g_h1991.
was made above the contents in the interior of each
single-wall tank.

Tank 1
Inspections in tanks 1 through 12 are limited to
approximately 25% of the exterior of the primaryvessel Tank 1 was put in service in 1954. A small amount of
walls and their annular spaces. This is considered dried waste salt was observed on the annulus floor in
adequate since the tanks are inactive, i.e., waste is not 1969. Subsequent inspections have revealed no addi-
routinely transferred to or from them, their liquidlevels tional leakage. Hence, the amount of salt in the annulus
are monitored continuously by installed instrumenta- has not changed. Inspection of the exterior wall of the
tion, and secondary confinement vessels are continu- primary vessel is limited to 25% using existing inspec-
ously monitored for leakage by leak detection devices, tion _ques through the four risers that provide ac-
Additionally for those tanks that have known ieaksites cess to the annulus. Examination of the observablepor-
in the primary vesel, the supernate phase has been tion of the tank wall has not revealed the location of the
removed, minimized, or the level lowered below the leak(s). Inspection photographs of the steel surface of
level of known leaksites, the tank and the annulus have shown no significant sur-

face corrosion or other anomalies. Ultrasonic measure-
ments made in 1978, 1979, 1981, 1983, and 1985showed

1991 InspectionResults no detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.

The 1991 inspection program was successfully com-
pleted. The annul/of ali double-wall tanks and the Tank 2
interiors of single-wall tanks were inspected at accessi-
ble risers by at least one photographic technique. Other Tank 2 was put in service in 1955. Examination Ofthe
inspections were made as required by operating condi- observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary
tions and equipment performance. Ali inspections vessel wall and the annulus has shown no leakage,
made in 1991 are listed in Appendix B. significant surface corrosion, or other anomalies.

Ultrasonic measurements made in 1967, 1972, 1973,

These inspections revealed that the condition of the 1977, 1981, and 1985 showed no detectable thinning of
waste tanks remained virtually unchanged since in- the tank wall had occurred.
spected in 1990. No new leaksites were found in the
waste tanks and no evidence was observed that the
existing leaksites had leaked since previous inspection. Tank3
No significant general corrosion of waste tanks was
evidenced by the lack of change in their steel surfaces. Tank 3 was put in service in 1956. Examination of the

observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary
Rainwater continued to leak into the annuli of several vessel wall and the annulus has shown no leakage,
tanks. After heavy rainfalls water was observed in the significant surface corrosion, or other anomalies.
annuli of tanks 9 and 10. Efforts to determine the Ultrasonic measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1981,
leakpaths for the leakage into tanks 9 and 10 have been and 1985showed no detectable thinning of the tank wall
unsuccessful. Water marks, surface stains, and calcite had occurred.
deposits indicated the leakage of rain or groundwater
into the annuli of several other tanks, although these
were dry when inspected. Inleakage into these other Tank 4
tanks was primarily due to poor riser plug gasket seals
and failed seals where process pipes penetrate the tank Tank 4 was put in service in 1961. Examination of the
annuli below grade, observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary
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vessel wall and the annulus has shown no leakage, as early as 1955when the "necklace"alarm,a conductiv-
significant surface corrosion, or other anomalies, ity leak detection device, shorted out permanently.
U_trasonic measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1981, Leakage was not certain until liquid waste wasobserved
and 1985showed no detectable thinning of the tankwall in the annulus pan in 1957. Currently the annulus pan
had occurred, contains 8 to 10 inches of leaked drywaste. Examina-

tion of the observable portion (25%) of the exterior of
the primaryvessel wall hasshown three leaksites hil,,hon

Tank 5 the tank wall; 269, 271, and 276 inches above the tank
bottom. None of these leaksites is the source of the

Tank 5 was put in service in 1959. Examination of the leaked waste in the annulus pan. The waste leaked at
observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary these sites was only enough to formlocalized smallnod-
vessel wall and the annulus has shown no leakage, ules. The leak(s) that is the source of the waste in the
significant surface corrosion, or other anomalies, annulus pan has not been observed. Inspections have
Ultrasonic measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1981, shown no significant surface corrosion, and the ultra-
and 1985showt_dno detectable thinning of the tank wall sonic measurements made in 1979 and 1983 showed no
had occurred, detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.

Tank 6 Tank 10

Tank 6 was put in service in 1964. Examination of the Tank 10was put in service in 1955. The first indication
observable ix'_rtion(25%) of the exterior of the primary that Tank 10 had leaked was in 1959when dried waste
vessel wall und the annulus has shown no leakage, was discovered in the annulus pan during a visual
significant surface corrosion, or other anomalies, inspection. Currently the annulus pan contains about 2
Ultrasonic measurements made in 1974, 1977, 1978, inches of leaked dry waste. Examination of the
1979, 1981, and 1985 showed no detectable thinningof observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary
the tank wall had occurred, vessel has not shown the source of the leaked waste or

any other ieaksite(s). Inspections have shown no
significant surface corrosion, and the ultrasonic mea-

Tank 7 surements made in 1979and 1983showed no detectable
thinning of the tank wallhad oo_urred.

Tank 7 was put in service in 1954. Examination of the
observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary
vessel wall and the annulus has shown no leakage, Tank 11
significant surface corrosion, or other anomalies.
Ultrasonic measurements made in 1974, 1979, 1981, Tank 11was put in service in 1955. Twenty-fivepercent
1983, and 1985 showed no detectable thinning of the of the exterior of the primaryvessel wall is observable
tank wall had occurred, via the four risers that provide access to the annulus.

Inspections performed in 1974 revealed two ieaksites,
189 and 235 inches above the tank bottom. Inspections

Tank 8 have shown no significant surface corrosion, and
ultrasonic measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1981,

Tank 8 was put in service in 1956. Examination of the and 1985 showed no detectable thinning of the tank
observable portion (25%) of the exterior of the primary wall had occurred.
vessel wall and the annulus has shown no leakage,
significant surface corrosion, or other anomalies.
Ultrasonic measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1981, Tank 12
and 1985showed no detectable thinningof the tank wall
had occurred. Tank 12was put in service in 1956. Twenty-five percent

of the exterior of the primary vessel is observable via
the four risers that provide access to the annulus. In-

Tank 9 spections in 1974 revealed two ieaksites, 93 and 105 in-
cites above the tank bottom. Inspections have shown

Tank 9wasput in service in 1955. Leakage fxom the tank no significant surfac_ corrosion, and ultrasonic mea-
primaryvessel into the annulus pan may have occurred surements made in 1972, 1973, 1977, 1981, 1983, and

93_42._ 9
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1985 showed no detectable thinning of the tank wall Tank 16
had occurred.

Tank 16 was put in service in 1959. Liquid waste was
detected in the annulus pan in 1959. Seventy-three

Tank13 percent of the exterior wall of the primary vessel is
observable via the sixteen risers that provide access to

Tank 13was put in service in 1956. Ninety percent of the the annulus. Inspections in 1961 and 1962 through 13
exterior wall of the primary vessel is observable via the risers revealed about 175 ieaksites in the tank wall. In
13risers that provide access to the annulus. Inspections October 1961and March 1962, two 5 3/4-inch-diameter
in 1977 revealed a leaksite 279 inches above the tank samples were cut from the top horizontal circumferen-
bottom. In 1980 another leak,site was discovered 269 tiai weld of the tank wall about 40 feet apart.
inches ,',bove the tank bottom. Inspections have shown Metallurgical examination indicated the cause of the
no significant surface mrrosion" and ultrasonic mea- cracks was nitrate-induced stress corrosion. Extensive
surements made in 1974, 1979, and 1985 showed no inspection performed since 1972 indicated the primary
detectable thinning of the tank wall had _x_urr_d. vessel wall has 300-350 leaksites. In 1978, 70% of the

leaked waste in the annulus pan was removed leaving an
insoluble heel containing approximately 30,000 Ci

Tank 14 137Cs. Waste removal from the interior of the primary
vessel was completed in 1980. Inspections have shown

Tank 14 was put in service in 1957. The first indication no significant surface corrosion. No ultrasonic steel
that tank 14 had leaked was in 1959 when dry leaked thickness measurements of the tank were made because
waste was observed in the annulus pan. Currently the of the number of leaksites and the presence of leaked
annulus pan contains 12-13 inches of leaked drywaste, waste deposits on most of the primary vessel exterior.
Eighty- nine percent of the exterior of the primary ves-
sel wall is observable via the 18 risers that provide access
to the annulus. Inspections have located 33 leaksites, Tank 17
and it is estimated that there are about 50 leaksites in

this tank. Ali of the observed leak,sites are near the bor- Tank 17 was put in service in 1961. Examination of the
tom circumferential weld that is 2.5 feet above the tank steel liner has shown no evidence of failure, significant
bottom, except one ieaksite that was observed approxi- surface corrosion, or other anomalies.
mately 24 feet above the tank bottom. Inspections have
shown no significant surface corrosion, and ultrasonic
measurements made in 1979 and 1983 showed no de- Tank 18
tectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.

Tank 18was put in service in 1959. Examination of the
steel liner has shown no evidence of failure, significant

Tank15 surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic
measurements made in 1977,1980, and 1983 showed no

Tank 15 was put in service in 1960. Inspections in 1972 detectable thinning of the liner bottom had occurred.
below one of the four rise_ providing access to the
annulus revealed two leaksites near the bottom circum-
ferential weld about 2.5 feet above the tank bottom. Tank 19
Twelve additional risers were installed increasing the
observable portion of the primary vessel wall from25% Tank 19was put in service in 1961. Examination of the
to 96%. Inspections in 1973 ',,ia the additional risers steel liner has shown no evidence of failure, significant
revealed eleven other leaksites. No other leaksites have surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic

been found since 1973. Igspections have shown no measurements n_ade in 1982 and 1985 showed no
significant surface corrosion, and ultrasonic measure- detectable thinning of the liner bottom had occurred.
mznts made in 1972, 1977, 1980, and 1984 showed no
detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.



Tank 20 tubercles were cleaned from two small areas exposing
the steel surface. The cleaned finer surface was

Tank20was put in service in 1960. Examination of the generally corroded with mild pitting; the pits were
steel finer has revealed 4 failure sites. In 1983, leaksites broad and shallow.
were observed in the wall of steel finer at heights of 22,
24.5, and 26.5 feet. In 1990 a leaksite was confirmed in
the liner wall at a height of 26 feet, 4 inches. This site Tank24
had been suspect since 1984.

Tank 24 was put in service in 1963. Examination of the
This is a single-wall tankwith no annulus. The ieaksites steel liner has shown no evidence of failure, significant
in the steel liner were detected by inspections made surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic
from the tank interior because inspection of theexterior measurements made in 1984 showed no detectable
is not possible, lt is possible that a small quantity of thinning of the liner bottom had occurred.
waste leaked from the steel finer. However, groundwa-
ter monitoring indicates waste has not escaped the

concrete encasement. Tank 25

Tank 25 was put in service in 1980. Examination of
Tank21 100% of the exterior of the primaryvessel wall and the

annulus has shown no lenkage, significant surface
Tank 21 was put in service in 1961. Examination of corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness
the steel finer has shown no evidence of failure, measurements made in 1979 and 1983 showed no
significant surface corrosion, or other anomalies.

detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.Ultrasonic measurements made in 1973, 1977, 1980,
and 1983 showed no detectable thinning of the liner

bottomhadoccurred. Tank26

Ta-k 22 Tank 26 wasput in service in 1980. Examination of
100% of the exterior of the primaryvessel wall and the

Tank 22 was put in service in 1965. Examination of the annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
steel liner has shown no evidence of failure, significant corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness
surfacecorrosion, or otheranom-_fies. Ultrasonic mea- measurements made in 1979 and 1983 showed no
surements made in 1974, 1977, 1980, and 1983showed detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.
no detectable thinning of the finerbottom had occurred.

Tank 27

Tank23 Tank 27 was put in service in 1980. Examination of

Tank 23 was put in service in 1964. Examination of the 100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the
steel liner has revealed corrosion but no "evidenceof annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
failure. Ultrasonic measurements made in 1973, 1977, corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness
1980, and 1983 showed no detectable thinning of the measurements made in 1979 and 1983 showed no
finer bottom had occurred. Examination of the steel detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.
liner has shown rust and trubercles on the surface of
the upper portion. This tank serves as a receiver tank
for inhibited contaminated water from 244H, the Tank28
Receiving Basin for Off-Site Fuels, and 245H, the
Resin Regeneration Facility. The tank was filled to no Tank 28 was put in service in 1980. Examination of
more than 50% capacity to maintain the remaining 100_ of the exterior of the primaryvessel wall and the
space for emergency use. This mode of operation annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
exposed only the lower half of the tank to the inhibited corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness
contents and exposed the upper half of the tank to a measurements made in 1979 and 1983 showed no
warm humid atmosphere. In 1984 the rust and detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.



Tank 29 Tank 35

Tank 29 was put in service in 1971. Examination of Tank 35 was put in service in 1977. Examination of
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 100% of the exterior of the primaryvessel wall and the
annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness
measurements made in 1973 and 1974 showed no measurements made in 1977,1981, and 1985 showed no
detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred, detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.

Tank 30 Tank 36

Tank 30 was put in service in 1974. Examination of Tank 36 was put in service in 1977. Examination of
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel v,,alland the 100% of the exterior of the primaryvessel wall and the
annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
corrosion, or other s._omalies. Ultrasonic thickness corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness
measurements made in 1975 showed no detectable measurements made in 1977,1981, and 1985 showed no
thinning of the tank wall had occurred, detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.

Tank 31 Tank 37

Tank 31 was put in service in 1972. Examination of Tank 37 was put in service in 1978. Examination of
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 100% of the exterior of the primaryvessel wall and the
annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
corrosion, or other anomalies, corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness

measurements made in 1977,1981, and 1985 showed no
detectable thinning of the tank wail had occurred.

Tank 32

Tank 32 was put in service in 1971. Examination of Tank 38
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the
annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface Tank 38 was put in service in 1981. Examination of
corrosion, or other anomalies. 100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the

annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness

Tank 33 measurements made in 1980,1981, and 1984 showed no
detectable thinning of the tank wall had ovcurred.

Tank 33 was put in service in 1969. Examination of
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the
annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface Tank39
corrosion, or other anomalies.

Tank 39 was put in service in 1982. Examination of
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the

Tank34 annulus hasshown no leakage, significant surface corro-
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness mea-

Tank 34 was put in service in 1972. Ea'aminationof surements made in 1980, 1981, 1984, and 1985 showed
100_ of the exterior of the primary vessel ,;rolland the no detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.
annulus has shown no leakage, significa,,t surface
corrosion, or other anomalies.

12 9:_m,_z_



Tank 40 Tank 45

Tank 40 was put in service in 1986. Examination of Tank 45 was put in service in 1982. Examination of
100% of the exterior of the primaryvessel wall and the 100%of the exterior of the primary vessel walland the
annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness
measurements made in 1980, 1981, and 1984, before measurements made in 1980,1981, and 1984showed no
putting the tank in service, showed no change in the wall detectable thinning of the tank wallhad occurred.
thickness had occurred.

Tank 46
Tank 41

Tank 46 wasput in service as an emergency spare tankin
Tank 41 was put in service in 1982. Examination of 1980. The tank has remained empty. Examination of
100%of the exterior of the primary vessel walland the 100% of the exterior of the primaryvessel wall and the
annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface annulus has shown no significant surface corrosion, or
corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measurements
measurements made in 1980,1981, and 1984showed no made in 1980, 1981, and 1984 snowed no detectable
detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred, thinning of the tank wall had occurred.

Tank 42 Tank 47

Tank 42 was put in servicein 1982. Examinationof Tank 47 wasput in servicein 1980. Examinationof
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the 100_ of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the
annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness
measurements made in 1980, 1981, 1984, 1985, and measurements made in 1980,1981, and 1984showed no
1990 showed no detectable thinning of the tank wall detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.
had occurred.

Tank 48
Tank 43

Tank 48 was put in service in 1983. Examination of
Tank 43 was put in service in 1982. Examination of 100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the
100% of the exterior of the primary vesselwall and the annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
annulus has shown no leakage, significant surfacecorm- corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness
sion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness mea- measurements made in 1982, priorto puttingthe tank in
surements made in 1980, 1981, 1984, and 1985 showed service,provide reference measurements for the future.
no detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.

Tank 49
Tank 44

Tank 49 wasput in servicein 1983. Examinationof
Tank 44 wasput in servicein 1982. "F'F'F'F'F'F'F'F'E_minationof 100%of theexterior of theprimaryvesselwall andthe
100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness
corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness measurements made in 1982, prior toputting the tank in
measurements made in 1980,1981, and 1984 showed no service, provide reference measurements for the future.
detectable thinning of the tank wall had occurred.



Tank 50 Tank 51

Tank 50 was put in service in 1983. Examination of Tank 51 was put in service in 1986. Examination of
100°/bof the exterior of the primaryvessel wall and the 100% of the exterior of the primary vessel wall and the
annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface annulus has shown no leakage, significant surface
corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness corrosion, or other anomalies. Ultrasonic thickness
measurements made in 1982, prior to putting the tank in measurements made in 1982, prior to putting the tank in
service, provide reference measurements for the future, service, provide reference measurements for the future.



APPENDIX A
WASTETANKS ATSRS

Project Construction Type of
Number _ _1_ Number Period _n,_l.qI_ll*

1-8 F I 8980 1951-1953 Double wall-cooled

9-12 H I 8980 1951-1953 Double wall-cooled

13-16 H II 8980 P.W.O. 1955-1956 Double wall-cooled

17-20 F IV 981031 1958 Single wall-uncooled

21-24 H IV 981089 1962 Single wall-uncooled

25-28 F III 951493 1975-1978 Double wall-cooled
(75-1-a)

29- 32 H III 981232 1967-1970 Double wall-cooled

33 - 34 F III 950974 1969-1972 Double wall-cooled

35 - 37 H III 951463 1974-1977 Double wall-cooled
(74-1-a)

38-43 H III 951618 1976-1980 Double wall-cooled
(76-8-a)

44- 47 F III 951747 1977-1980 Double wall-cooled

48-51 H III 951828 1978-1981 Double wall-cooled
(78-18-b)

*Tanks32 and 35 have removable, roof-supported cooling coils. Tanks 30, 33, and 34 have bottom-supported
deployable cooling coils. Tanks 29 and 31 have some deployable and some close-packed cooling assemblies, all
bottom supported. Ali other cooled tanks have permanently installed cooling co:Js,roof-supported in type I and II
and bottom-supported in type III tanks.
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APPENDIX B

INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

t J
Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

...........Ve_el EmL...................Interior Date WAP DP PSP Remarks

F 01 East A 05/30/91 6647:01-04 No chanCev

North . A 05/30/91 f7648:Q1 ]q9 chaItge

North A 11/19/91 6739:01-06 Inspection w_s made to check
the annulus for leaked waste

since meuurements indicated

a decrease in waste in the tank.

There was no indication of

recent leakage into the
annII]U[i,

South A 05/_0/91 _648:Q2 No ¢h_nge

South A 11/19/91 6738:01-05 Inspection was made to check
the annulus for leaked waste

since measurements indicated

a decrease in waste in the tank.

No waste was obsfrved,

West . A 05/_0/91 6649:01-17 ]q9 change

02 I 11/19/91 6740:01 Inspection revealed that tape
measurements were taken on a

salt formation. Flushing had

reduced the salt height.

Subsequent measurements
then indicated a lower waste

,,, kvel.

05 I 11/19/91 6740:02 Inspection revealed that tape
measurements were taken on a

salt formation. Flushing had

reduced the salt height.

Subsequent measurements
then indicated a lower waste

level.

Center I 11/19/91 6737:01--04 Inspection was made to

investigate a decrease in the

waste level indicated by the

reel tape and steel tape
measurements. Salt

formations were present
beneath risers 2 and 5.

Additional inspections were
n_lld¢ut risers 2 and 5.

The numbers listed under WAP, DP, and PSP identify photographs in the WMT flies.

WAP = wide angle photography; DP = direct photography; PSP = periscopic photography;
DB =diversion box; ERIP =encasement riser inspection port;EVAP =waste evaporator; WHIP =waste header inspection port



APPENDIX B

INSPECHONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or _[dentificationNumbers
Vessel Port Interior Date WAP DP PSP Br,marlin

F 02 Eas| A 06/11/91 6659:03 Normal

North A 06/11/91 6659:02 Normal

South A 06/11/91 6661:01-17 Normal
West A 06/11/91 6659:01 Normal

02 I 12/05/91 6742:01 Inspection verified the

presence of salt formations

above the liquid beneath the
steel tape riser.

02 I 12/10/91 6745:01-02 Inspection verified the

presence of salt formations

above the liquid beneath the

_1_¢1ta_t_riser.

05 I 12/05/91 6742:02 Inspection verified the

presence of salt formations

above the reel tape riser.

07 I 12/10/91 6745:01-O2 Inspection was made to
determine if riser 7 was

suitable for relocation of the

reel tape. Salt formations

above the liquid level below
the riser make this location

unmjitab]¢.

Center I 12/05/91 6742:03-04 Inspection was made to
determine if salt formations

were present above the liquid

beneathreeltapeandsteel

taperisers.Saltformations

werepresentbeneathboth

risers.

F 03 East A 06/12/91 6663:01 Normal

North A 06/11/91 6602:01,-17 Normal

South A 06/12/91 6667:02 Ngpmal

W_a! A 06/12/91 6663:03 Ngnnal

F 04 East A 06/11/91 6660:04 Normal

North A 06/11/91 6660:03 Normal
South A 06/11/91 6660:01 Normal

West A 06/11/91 6660:02 Normal

F 05 FJtst /x 06/13/91 6667:01 Normal

B-2 9_1221.11_



APPENDIX B

INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area Vessel Port Interior D.att _ DP p._

F 05 North A 06/13/91 6667:02 Normal

South A 06/13/91 6666:01-17 Normal

West A 06/13/91 6667:03 ]_ormal

02 I 08/21/91 6716:01-02 Inspection was made to

determine if liquid addition to
the tank had occurred. The

new reel-tape showed sn

increase in the tank. No liquid
was observed in the tank.

02 I 09/03/91 VISUAL An attempt was made to view
the inlet line to determine if a

downcomer was on this line.

However, cooling coils
blocked view of the line.

Center I 08/21/91 6716:03-04 Inspection was made to

determine if liquid addition to
the tank had occurred. The

new reel-tape showed an

increase in the tank. No liquid
was observed in the tank....

F 06 l=J_st A 06/12/91 6664:01 Normel

North A 06/12/91 6665:01-17 Normal

South A 06/12/91 6664:02 Normal

W_st A 06/12/91 6664:03 Normal
F 07 North A 06/12/91 6668:01 Normal

North A 07/17/91 6694:01 Inspection was made of the
annulus after measurements

indicated u unexplained
decrease in the liquid level of
the tank. No waste was

observed in the annulus and

ghe annulus a__t_earednormal.

South A 06/12/91 6668:02 Normel
South A 07/17/91 6694:02 Inspection was made of the

annulus after measurements

indicated an unexplained

decrease in the liquid level of
the tank. No waste was

observed in the annulus and

lhe annulus a__eared normal

9._L,_0642,_DS _=..a
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APPENDIX B

INSPF_.C'FIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and
or Inspection or Identification Numbers

port Interior Date DP Ktmlr

F 07 West . A 06/12/91 6668;03 .Normjl

West A 07/17/91 6694:03 Inspection was made of the
annulus after measurements

indicated u unexplained

decrease in the liquid level of
the tank. No waste was

observed in the annulus and

_ .., the annulus Imneared normal__

Center I 07/19/91 6695:01--04 Inspection was 'madeof the

annulus after an unexplained

decrease in the liquid level of
the tank. No wute was

observed in the annulus and

, the annulus a_noearednormal

F 08 East A 06/13/91 6669;01 ]dorm_el
North A 06/13/91 6669:02 .Norm|l,
South A 06/14/91 6670:01-17 Normal

• .Normal
West ,, A 06/13/91 6669:03 Normal

H 09 South ... A 01/07/91 5741:01.-05 ]dochsnge
South .., A 01/14/91 .,, 5758:01--_ , No chance

South .. A 01/22/91 .... 5793:01-04 ]do eh?n_

South A 01/29/91 5796:01-07 ]do ch|nge .,

South A 02/05/91 5819:01--04 No ehat_e
South A 02112/91 ,. 5827:01-04 No ehan_e

South A 02/19/91 .... 5854:01--04 , ]qo chan_e

South , A 02/25/91 ..... 5884:01-04 ,, No cb_an_e

South A 0_/04/91 .... 5905:01-07 .No change
South A 03/05/91 5906:01-17 The tank and annulus

condition appeared unchanged
since inspected on 3-27-90

except forthechanges in the

suffice ofthe dry leaked waste
on the annulusfloor. Those

changes were documented by

., 9theLinspcctions.
South A 0_1111/91 ,, , 5919:01-04 , No chan_

South _ A 0_/'20/91 _ 5942:01--06 .No change
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APPENDIX B
INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand

or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers
_ztt Vessel PoEt _ Dag 3g_ DP t_ Br,mu_

H 09 South A 03/25/91 5959:01--04 No change
South A 04/01/91 5963:01-04 Changeshad occurredin the

surfaceof the dryleaked
wute on the annulusfloor.
No waterwas observedin the

annulusalthoughheavy
rainfallhadoccurredpriorto
the insoection.

South A- 04/_)8/91 5971:01-05 No change
South ,_ 04/15/91 .... 5981:01--04 No chan_e
South . A 04_2/91 _;988:01--06 No change .. _
South A 04/30/91 6603:01-O4 Waterwas observedin the

annulusafterh_a_-yi._infall.
4.77 inches fell duringthe
_vreccdingweek.

South A 05/14/91 6635:01--04 Waterwas still presentin the

, ,, ,, annulus.
South A 05/23/91 6640:01 Waterwas still present in the

, .., anqulus.
South A 05/28/91 6644:01-O4 Waterwas still presentin the

....... amiulus.
South A 06/03/91 6651:01-.05 Waterwas still presentin the

ann_llus.

South A 06/10/91 6656:01-O4 Waterwas still present in the
snqulua.

South A 06119/91 6673:01-04 No waterwas observedin the
, ,, , annulus.

South .A 06/24/91 ,,, 6677:01-04 No change

South .... A 07/01/91 6681:01-04 No change
South A 07/08/91 6685:01-04 Waterwas observedin the

annulusafterheavyrainfall.
3.62 inches fell duringthe
nrecedin_week.lH , _, i

South A 07/15/91 6690:01-434 Waterwas still present in the
_US.

a .,mamwm

South A 07/24/91 6698:01-O4 Additionalwaterwas
observedin the annulusafter

heavyrainfall.5.39 inches fell
durin_the orecedin_week.-- - --

B-5
93XU642. _-r'S
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APPENDIX B

INSPF..CTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Nemata
Y.md D.m WAP ]2E

H 09 South A 07/29/91 6704:01-.04 Water was still present in the
_ , , Imnu|u8.

South A 08/05/91 6709:01--(}4 Additional water was

observedintheannulusafter

heavy rainfall. 8.5 inches fell

........ durinf the _mecedin_ week.
South A '08/13/91 6713:01--04 Water was still present in the

annulus,

South A 08/16/91 A CCTV inspection (File Tape
193) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

.... . . water was observed, ,

South A 08/21/91 A CCFV inspection (File Tape

193) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

_ water was observed.

South A 08/28/91 A_ inspection (File Tape

193) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

,, water was observed .....

South A 09/06/91 ACC'FV inspection(File Tape

193) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

.... water was observe4.

South A 09112/91 A CCYV inspection (File Tape

193) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

water was observed._ _
i ii |

South A 09/17/91 ACCTV inspection (File Tape

193) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

.... watfr was o_ervfd.

South A 09/23/91 A CCI'v' inspection (File Tape

193) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

...... water was observed, ,,

m ,, ,.,



APPENDIX B

INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbels
Ary,t Y.ta_ _mt Interior Date _ DP PSP Br,regia

H 09 South A 10/03/91 A _ inspection (File Tape
193) was made to document

: conditions in the annulus. No

...... water?,,as observed.

South A 10/08/91 ACCTV inspection (File Tape

193) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No
water was observed.

South A 10/16/91 A CCTV inspection (File Tape

193) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

water was obsewed.

South A 10/21/91 A C,C'I'Vinspection (File Tape

193) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

waterwas obseryed.
South A 11/08/91 6732:01-04 No water was observed.

However, the conductivity

probe was positioned on the
wrong side of the duct to

provide the earliest possible

leak detection. The probe was
between the duct and the

Gecondar3,- containment wall.
South- A 11/14/91 6734:01-04 No water was observed. The

conductivity probe was still

located on the wrong side of
;he vcntiletion duct.

_uth A 12/05/91 6743:01-03 ]qo change

South A 12/09/91 6746:01--04 _lo change

South A 12/15/91 6749:01-.04 ]qo change

South A 12/23/91 {;753:01-O4 No change

_ou th A 12/30/91 6764:01-O4 No chang©

pest A 01/07/91 5740:01--04 No change

y/est A 01/14/91 5757:01-05 No change
West A 01/21/91 5792:01-04 No chan_e
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APPENDIX B

INSPEC-'HONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Amt Y.tu_ _ _ D.ttt 3SAE I_ l,SP ]kmn_

H 09 West . A 02/05/91 581_g:01--_ No chan_e

West .A 02/12/91 582_:01-04 No chatwe

West A 02/19/91 5853;01--_ No cbangf
West ,, ,A 02/25/91 5883:01--04 No chan_e ,

West ,,, _A 03/04/91 5904:01-0_ No chant_c
West A 03/05/91 5908:01 The tank and annulus con-

dition appeared unchanged

since inspected on 4-2-90

except for the changes in the

surface of the dry leaked waste
on the annulus floor. Those

changes were documented by

otheI inspfctions.

West A 03/11/91 5918:01-_ No chan_

West A 03/20/91 5941:01--04 No fhan_v

West A 03/25/91 5958;01-04 No chan_

West A 04/01/91 5962:01--04 Changes had occurred in the

surface of the dry leaked waste
on the annulus floor. No water

was observedin the annulus

although heavy rainfall had

occurred prior to the
ins_nfction,

West A 04/0_g/91 5970:01--04 No _han_ ,,

Wes| tA 0411,;/91 ,_;980:01-04 No _han_¢

West A 04/22/91 5987:01 No fhan_f
West A 04/30/91 6602:01--04 Water was observed in the

annulus after heavy rainfall.

4.77 inches fell during the

tne_din_ week.
West A 05/06/91 6620:.01-4)4 Water was still present in the

annulus.

West A 05/14/91 6634:01-434 Water was still present in the
annulus.

West A 05/23/91 6639:01--05 Water was still present in the

.... annulus.

West A 05/28/91 6643:01..04 Water was still present in the
annulus ...... _

West A 06/03/91 6650:01..04 Water was still present in the

annulus. ..
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INSP_ONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers
Area Vessel Port Interior Date WAP 12E pse Braug_

H 09 West A 06/10/91 6655:01--04 No water was observed in the
annulus.

West A 06/17/91 6671:01--04 No water was observed in the

annulus,

West A 06/24/91 6676:01--04 No water was observed in the
annulus.

West A 07/01/91 6680:.01--04 Water was ol_erved in the

annulus after heavy rainfall.
3.62 inches fell during the
mecedine week.

West A 37/08/91 6684:01--06 Water was observed in the =

annulus after heavy rainfall, s

3.62 inches fell during the

m_cedin_ week.

West A 07/15/91 6689:01--04 No water was observed in the
annulus. _

West A 07/24/91 6697:01-04 Water was observed in the

annulus after heavy rainfall.

5.39 inches fell during the

m#cedin_ week.

West A 07/29/91 6703:01--04 Water was still present in the
annulus.

West A 08/05/91 6708:01-O4 Additional water was
observed in the annulus after

heavy rainfall. 8._ inches fell

durin_ I?recedin_ week.

West A 08/13/91 6712:01-04 Water was still pre_ent in the
annulus.

H 10 East A 03/05/91 5907:01-17 The tank and annulus con-

dition appeared unchanged

since inspected on 4--11-90

except for the changes in the

surface of the dryleaked waste
on the annulus floor. Those

changes were documented by

other inspections.

East A 03/11/91 5922:01-04 Inspection was made to

search for paths where
rainwater leaked into the

annulus. Evidence of water

inleakage was observed

|round the pu_e air inlet duct.

B-9
93XO642.1P5
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Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand
or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers

Area Vessel Port tnte_or Date WAP I_ PSP Remarks

H 10 ]qQrth A 01/07/91 5743:01--04 No chan_e
North A 01/14/91 5760:01-04 No chan_e
North A 01/21/91 5795:01--04 No chanCe
North A 01/29/91 5798:01--04 No chan_e
North A 02/05/91 5821:01-04 No chan_e

N_rth A 02/12/91 5829:01-O4 No chan_e
North A 02/19/91 5856:01--04 No chanCe

North A 02/25/91 5886:01--04 NO chanfe
North A 03/04/91 5903:01-05 No chan_e

North A 03/05/91 5909:02 The tank andannuluscon-
ditionappearedunchanged
since inspected on 3-24-90
except for the changes in the
surfaceof thedryleakedwaste
on the annulusfloor.Those

changes were documentedby
9|her ins_ctions.

North A 03/11/91 5921:01-04 No chen__e
North A 03/20/91 5944:01-O4 No chan_e
North A 03/25/91 5961:01-O4 No chan_e
North A 04/01/91 5965:01--04 No chanee
North A 04/08/91 5973:01-O4 No chan_e
North A 04/15/91 5983:01-03 No chan_e
North A 04/22/91 5990:01-O4 No chan_e
North A 04/30/91 6605:01-04 Dampareawasobservedinthe

annulusafter heavy rainfall.
4.77 inches fell duringthe
m'ecedin_week.

North A 05/06/91 6623:01-O4 Waste on the annulusfloor
appearedto be dry.

North A 05/14/91 6637:G1--04 No chan_e--

North A 05/23/91 6642:01-O4 No chan__e
North A 05/28/91 6646:01-O4 No change
North A 06/03/91 6653:01-434 No change
North A 06/10/91 6658:01-O4 No chen_

]qorth A 06/19/91 6675:01--04 No change
North A 06/24/91 6679:01-04 No change
North A 07/01/91 6683:01-04 No chan_e
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Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Idfntification Numbers

Area Vessel Port Interior Date WAP DP Pse Remarks

H 10 North A 07/08/91 6687:01-04 No chan_e

North A 07/15/91 6692:01-05 No chan_e

North A 07/24/91 6700:01-04 No change
North A 07/29/91 6706:01--04 No chan_e

_North A 08/05/91 6711:01--04 No water was observed.
North A 08/13/91 6715:01-05 No water was observed.

North A 08/28/91 A _ inspection (File Tape
194) was made to document
condition in the annulus. No

water was observed.

North A 09/06/91 ACCTV inspection (File Tape
194) was made to document
conditiom_ in the annulus. No

water wa,, observed.

North A 09/12/91 A CC'IWinspection (File Tape

194) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

water was observed.

North A 09/17/91 ACCTV inspection (File Tape

194) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

water was observed.

North A 09/19/91 A C,C'TVinspection (File Tape

194) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

Waterwas observed.

North A 10/03/9 1 A CC'TVinspection (File Tape

194) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

water was observed.

North A 10/08/91 ACCTV inspection (File Tape

194) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

water was observed.

North A 10/16/91 ACCTV inspection (File Tape

194) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

water was observed.

93xo6,z_ B-11
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Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area Y.ta_ Port Interior I_ttt WAP DP PaP Bmuka

H 10 North A 10/21/91 ACCTV inspection (File Tape

194) was made to document
conditions in the annulus. No

water was obsew_d,

North A 11/14/91 6736:01.-04 No chan_

North A 12/_/91 6748:01-434 No change

North A 12/15/91 6751:01-04 No chan_e

North A 12/23/91 6755:01-04 No chan_©

North ,4, 12/30/91 6766:01-O4 No chan_

West A 01/07/91 5742:01-04 No charge

Weal A 01/14/91 5759:01-.04 No change

West A 01/21/91 $7_)4:01--04 No chan_e

West A 01/28/91 5797:01--04 No change

West A 02/0'5/91 5820:01.-04 No charade

West A 02/12/91 5830:01-O4 No change

West A 02/19/91 5855:01-04 No change

West A 02/75/91 5885:01-434 No change

West A 03/04/91 5902:01-05 Water was observed in the

annulus after heavy rainfall.

4.25 inches fell during the
mecedin_ week.

West A 03/05/91 5909:01 The tank and annulus con-

dition appeared unchanged

since inspected on 3-24-90

except for the chm,"s in the

surfaceofthedryI,ak..._waste

that have bee-",,ocumented by

other iw,:ctions and the

Im'-.ace of water from heavy

rainfall.

West A 03/11/91 5920:.01-04 The annulusappeared to be

dry|

West A 03/20/91 5943:01-O5 No chan_e

West A 03/25/91 5960:.01-434 No chan c,e
West A 04/01/91 5964:01-04 No chan_e

West A 04/08/91 5972:01--04 No change

West A l 04/15/91 5982:01-O4 No change

West A 04/22/91 5989:01-O4 No change
West A 04/30/91 6604:01-434 Water was observed in the

annulus after heavy rainfall.

4.77 inches fell during the
orece_din_week.

B-12 9_22,._
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Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area Y.ta_ Port Interior Date WAP DP PaP Ktma_

H 10 West A 05/06/91 6620:01-04 Water was still present in the
annulus,

West A 05/14/91 6636:01-04 Water was still present in the
annulus,

West A 05/23/91 6641:01-04 Ali water had evaporated bom
thf snnglus.

West A 05/28/91 6645:01--04 No chsn_e

West A 06/03/91 6652:01-04 No chan_e

West A 06/10/91 6657:01-04 No chan_e

West A 06/19/91 6674:01-04 No chan_e
West A 06/24/91 f_i78:01-04 No chan_e

Wf_t A 07/01/91 6682:01--04 No chsh_e

West A 07/08/91 6686:01-O4 Water was observed in the

annulus after heavy rainfall.

3.62 inches fell during the
mecedin_ week.

West A 07/15/91 6691:01-04 Water was still present in the
- annulus.

West A 07/24/91 6699:01-04 Additional water was ob-.
served in the annulus after

heavy rainfall. 5.39 inches fell

durin_ !he preceding week.

- West A 07/29/91 6"/05:01-04 Water was still present in the
annulus.

West A 08/05/91 6710:.01-03 Additional water was
observed in the annulus after

heavy rainfall. 8.5 inches fell

durin_ the _ro'seedingweek.

West A 08/13/91 6714:01-04 Water was still present in the

onnulg_,

West A 10/08/91 6727:01-434 No water was observed.

West A 11/08/91 6731:01--04 No change.

West A 11/14/91 6735:01--04 No chanfe

West A 12/05/91 6744:01-04 No chan_¢

West A 12/09/91 6747:01--04 No change

West A 12/15/91 6750:01-04 No change

West A 12/23/91 6754:01-434 No chanfe
West A 12/30/91 6765:01-O4 No change

01 I 03/07/91 5910:01-03 Inspection revealed there was

s transferable quantity of

liquid in the tank. The jet

suction leg was covered with
= liauid.

=
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Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand
or Inspection or IdentificationNumbfrs

Area Y.r,axd _ Interior Date WAP DP _ Remarks

H 11 East A 02;/06/91 5911:02 No eham,e
North A 0_;/06/91 5911:01 No ehan_e
North A 09/08/91 6718:01.-08 Water was observed in the

annulus.The depthof the
water was estimatedtobe

a_t_roximately3 inches.
South A 03/06/91 5913:01-17 Waterinleakage hadchanged

the stains andmarkson the
tankwall.

South A 05/06/91 6619:01-06 Inspectionwas made to
determine if rainwaterhad
leaked into the annulus.No
water was observed in the

, mnnu|us.

West A 03/06/91 5914:01-17 Water inleakage hadchanged
the stains and marks on the
tankwall,

H 12 Eas| A 03/06/91 5915:01-17 No change

North A 03/06/91 5912:02 A moredetailed inspection
will be madeto investigate sn
apparentchange in the leaked
waste deposit atcracksites in
the tank wall.

North A 04/10/91 5976:01-434 Wute formationon the tank
wall appearsto partially
washed awayby theinleakage
of water.Waterapparently
leaked into the annulusran
down the outside of the tank

wall dissolving away some of
the leakedwaste that hadbeen
Qnthe wall.

South A 03/06/91 5916:01-17 No chan_
West A 03/06/91 5912.01 No ehan_e

H 13 010 A 0_;[14/91 5932:03 No chanfe
032 A 03/14/91 5932:04 No chan_ev

055 A 03/14/91 5932:05 No change
071 A 03/14/91 5932:06 No chan_e
107 A 03/15/91 5935:01-17 No chant_e
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INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

At.tr _ port Interior Date WAP I)P PSP Remarks

H 13 151 A 0_;/14/91 5932;07 No chano©

175 A 0_/15/91 5936:01-17 No cha_e

207 A 03/15/91 5937:01-17 Water leaking into the annulus
between the annulus cover

plates, the concrete wall and

the tank top caused additional

calcite deposits on the top of
the tank and the pan ledge,

228 A _/14/91 5932;_g No change

East A 03/15/91 5933:01-17 Water leaking into the annulus
between the annulus cover

plates and the concrete wall
caused additional stains on the

floor and calcite deposits on

, , pan led_e.

North A 03/14/91 5932:01 No ehan_e

South A 03/14/91 5932;02 r, No chan_e

West A 02;/15/91 _934;01-17, _1o chan_

{MA I 05/15/91 VISUAL Inspection was made to

determine why the con-

ductivity probe could not be
lifted. No cause for restriction

was observed. The probe

appeared to be unobstructed

and was free of deposits.

{MA I 06/05/91 6654:01-434 Inspection was made to

determine why the con-

ductivity probe could not be
lifted. No cause for restriction

was observed. The probe ap-

peared to be unobstructed and
was free of devosits.

H 14 013 A 03/12/91 5925:01-17 lq9 chan_e

032 A 03/14/91 5931:01 ]qo chan_e
065 A 03/14/91 5931:02 Stains and marks on tank wall

and pan ledge caused by the,
inleaka_e of water.
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Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area Vessel Port _ D.ttt WAP DP PSP Rem.rks

H 14 108 A 03/14/91 5931:03 NO chan_e
118 A 03114/91 5931:04 No fhan_

125 A 03/14/91 5931:05 NOch.n_e,e

151 A ¢03/12_1 5926:01-17 No chan t,e

170 A 03/12/91 5927:01-17 Water inleakage had changed
the stains and marks on the

tank wall.

207 A 03/12/91 5928:01-17 No ¢han_,e

235 A 03/17391 5929:01-17 No chan_e

259 A 03/12/91 5930:01-17 No change

F__st A 03/12/91 5923:01-17 No change

NQrth A 03/12/91 5924:01-17 No change
H 15 010 A 03/21/91 5949:01-17 No change

032 A 04/02/91 5967:04 No change was observed inthe
annulus other than additional
status on the tank wall caused

bYthe inleakage of water.

055 A 04/02/91 5967:05 ]Noch,n_e

071 A 04/02/91 5967:06 ]q_7change

107 A 03/21/91 5950:01-17 No change was observed in the
leaked waste. Additional

stains were observed on the

tank wall that were caused by
the inleakn_e of rainwater.

117 A 03/21/91 5951:01-17 No change was observed inthe
leaked waste deposits on the
tank wall. However, rainwater

had leaked into the annulus

and redistributed some of the

waste on the annulus floor.

137 A 02/19/91 5867:01-10 No change

137 A 03/21/9 1 5945:01-10 No change was observed in the
leaked waste deposits on the
tank wall. However, rainwater

had leaked into the annulus

and redistributed some of the
waste on the annulus floor.
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or Inspection or |dentification Numbers
Area Y.U_ l_t Interior Date WAr Dr PaP

H 15 137 A 03/21/91 5952:01-17 No change was observed in the

leaked waste deposits on the

tank wall. However, rainwater
had leaked into the annulus

and redistributed some of the

waste oa the annulus floor.

171 A 03/21/91 5946:01-17 No changewasobservedinthe

leaked waste dcpmits on the

tank wall. However, rainwater
had leaked into the annulus

and redistributed some of the

waat©on the annulusfloor.

182 A 03/21/91 5947:01-17 No change was observed in the

leaked waste deposits on the
tmtkwall. However, rainwater
had leaked into the annulus

and redistributed some of the

waste on the annulus flooI,

207 A 04/02/91 5967:07 ]Nochange

223 A 04/02D1 5967:08 ]Nochange
East A 04/02/91 5967:01 No chan_e

]North A 04/02_1 5967:02 ]Nochange

_outh A 04/02/91 5966:01-17 No change
,West , A 04/0"2/91 5967:03 No chan_e

H 16 118 ,., A 04/0"2/91 5968:01-17 ]NOchange
207 A 02;/22/91 5956:01-17 No chan_e

262 A 03/22_1 _9_;7:01-17 ]No change_

35 A 02;/27/91 5955:01-17 ]NQfhange

F.a_t A 02;/22/91 5953:01-17 ]Nochan__

West A 0=_;/27-/91 _54:01-17 ]Nochange

3'6" I 07/11/91 6693:01-.06 Inspectionwu made to verify
t_ositionofconductivitvmobe.- - -

F 17 East I 07/25/91 6702:01-48 Tank condition was normal.

However, rainwater had
leaked into the tank. The tank

wall was damp adjacent to the
SE and SW risers.
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Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area Ve_el Port Interior Date WAP 12e PaP Remarks

F 18 Center I 11/06/91 _;7_0:.01-12 Normal

F 19 hrE I 07/09/91 6688:01-36 lqorm|l

F 20 SW I 09117/91 6721:01-52 No chano¢

H 21 NE I 11/25/91 , 6741;01-25 Normal

H 22 NE I 11/01/91 6729:01.--45 Normal

NW I 05/08/91 VISUAL Inspection was made to
determine where seal water

leaking bom lhc slurry
pump. Water was observed

leaking; however, the location

was not determined by peri-

aco_vieinaoeetiOlh
H 23 SW I 11/13/91 6D3:01-_;7 Normal

H 24 SW I 10117/91 6728:01-_ Normal

F 25 A--O1 A 04/26/91 5992;01 Normal

A--02 A O4/26/91 5992;02 Normal

A-03 A 04/26/91 5992:03 lqormal
A-O4 A O4/26/91 5992:04 ]qormal

P-O1 A 04/26/_1 5992:05 lqorm_!

P-02 A 04/26/_1 5992:06 _lormal

P-03 A 04/26/91 _994;01-25 lqorm,I
P-04 A 04/26/91 5995:01-25 Normal

P-05 A 04/26/91 5992:07 Normal

P--06 A 04/26/91 5992:08 ]qormal

P-07 A 04/26/91 5992:09 , Normal

P--(}8 A 04/'26/91 _)2:10 Normal

P-09 A 04/26/91 5992:11 , Normal
P-lO A 04/26/91 5992:12 Normal

P-ll A 04/26/91 5996:01-25 Normal

P-12 A 04/26/91 _)7:01-25 Normal

P-13 A 04/26/91 5992:13 lqormal

P-14 A 04/26/91 5992:14 Ngrmal

F 26 _,--01 A 05/01/91 66_:01-25 ,, Normal
A-02 A 05/01/91 6610:01-25 Normal

A-03 A 05/01/91 6611:01-25 ]qormal

,A--04 A 05/01/91 6612:01-25 Normal

p-O1 A 05/01/91 6606:01 Iqormal

p-02 .., A 05/01/91 6606:02 Normal

i'-433 A 05/01/91 6606:03 ]qormal

P--04 A 05/01/91 6606:04 ]qormal

p-05 A 05/01/91 66_:05 ]qormal

P-06 A 05/01/91 6606:0_ _Tormal
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or Inspection or Identificatipn Num_rs

At.t1 Vessel Port Interior Date _ _ _

F 26 p-07 A 05/01/91 6606:07 .... Normal

P--08 A 05/01/91 6606:08 Normal
P--09 A 05/01/91 6607:09 Normal

P-10 A 05/01/91 6606:10 Normal

P-ll A 05/01291 6606:11 Normal

P-12 A 05/01/91 6606:12 Normal
P-13 A 05/01/91 6606:13 NOrmal

..... P-14 A 05/01/91 6606:14 NOlmal

F 27 A.-01 A 04/26/91 5993:01 Nolmal
A-432 A 04/26/91 5993:02 Normal

A-.03 A 04/26/91 5993:03 Normal

A-04 A 04/26/91 5993:04 Normal
P-01 A 04/26/91 5993:0_ -- Normal
P-02 A 04/26/91 5993:06 Normal

p-03 A 04/26/91 5998:01-25 ]qormll

P-04 A 04/26/91 59_:01-25 Normal

p-05 A 04/26/91 5993:07 Normal

P-06 A 04/26/91 5993:08 NOrm|l
P--07 A 04/26/91 5993:09 Normal

P-08 A 04/26/91 5993:10 NOrmal

p-439 A 04/26/91 5993:11 Normal
P-10 A 04/26/91 6600:01-25 Normal

P-11 A 04/2_/91 6601;01-25 Nglanal
P-12 A 04/26/91 5993:12 Normal

P-13 A 04/20/91 5993:13 ]qormal

P-14 A 04/2_/91 5993:14 Normal

F 28 A-.01 A 05/01/91 6613;01-25 , ]qonnal ....

A-02 A 05/01/91 6614:01-25 Normal

A--03 A 05/01/91 661_;;01-25 Normal

A-04 A 05/01/91 6616;01-25 Normal

P-0I A 05/01/91 6607:01 Stains andmarks visible on the

annulus wall were caused by
the inleaka_e of water.

P-02 A 05/01/91 6607:02 Normal

P-03 A 05/01/91 6607;03 Normal

P-04 A 05/01/91 6607:04 Normal

p-05 A 05/01/91 6607:05 .. Normal

['-06 A 05/01/91 6607:06 Normal

P-07 A 05/01/91 6607:07 Ncrmal

p-08 A 05/01/91 6608:01 blormal

P-09 A 05/01/91 6608:02 Normal

p,10 A 05/10/91 0633:01 Normal
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or Inspection or Identification Numbers

tmr y.mrJ port _ _ WAI' DP PaP Remarks

F 28 P-11 A 05/01/91 6608:04 Normal
P-12 A 05/01/91 6608:05 Normal

P-13 A 05/01/91 6608:06 Normal

P-14 A 05/01/91 6608:07 Nolmal

B-02 I 04/09/91 5975:01-02 Photographs were made in an

attempt to determine what was

preventing the TrJ from being

fully retracted. The cause was

not evident in the photo-

m'|phs.

C--0I I 04/03/91 VISUAL V'mualinspection was made in

u attempt to determine what

was preventing the TrJ firom

being fully retracted. The
cause was not swarent.__

C-01 I 04/18/91 5991:01-24 Inspection was made in an

attempt to determine what wu

preventing the"Frjbom being

fully retracted. The only

possible cause observed was

dry salt deposits on the jet.

H 29 A-01 A 0"_14/91 , 5849:01-25 Normal

A-02 A 02/1481 5850:.01-25 Normal

A--03 A 02/14/91 5851:01-25 .NQrm*l
A-04 A 02/14/91 5852:01-25 Normal

P-01 A 02/14/91 5848:01 Normal

P-4Y2 A 02/14/91 5848:02 Normal

P-03 A 02/14/91 5848:03 Normal

P-04 A 02/14/91 5848:04 Normal

P-05 A 02/14/91 5848:05 Normal

P-06 A 02/14/91 5848:06 Nortnal

P-07 A 02/14/91 5848:07 .Normal

P-08 A 02/14/91 5848:08 Normal

P-09 A 02/14/91 5848:09 .NOrmal
P-10 A 02/14/91 5848:10 .Normal

P-ll A 02/14/91 5848:11 .Normal

P-12 A 02/14/91 5848:12 Normal

P-13 A 02/14/91 5848:13 Normal

P-14 A 02/14/91 5848:14 Normal

H 30 A-a1 A 02120/91 5868:01-25 Normal

B-20 _i.r_
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or Inspection or Identification Numbers
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H 30 ,A-02 A 02/20/91 5869:01-25 Normal
A-03 A 02/20/91 5870:01-25 Normal

A--04 A 02/20/91 5871:01-25 Normal

P-01 A 02/20/91 5872:01 Normal
P-02 A 02F_/91 _72:02 Normal

p-03 A ff2/20/91 5872:03 Normal

P--04 A , 07./20/91 _872:04 Normal

P-_ A 02320/91 5872:05 Normal

P'-00 A 02/20/91 5872:06 Normal

P-O'/ A 02/20/91 5872:07 Normal

POe A 02/20/91 5872:08 Normal

p-09 A 02/20/91 5872:09 Normal
P-10 A 02/20/91 5872:10 Normal

P-11 A 02/20/91 5872:11 Normal

P-12 A 02/20/91 5872:12 Normal

P-13 A 02/20/91 5872:13 Normal

P-14 A 02/20/91 5872:14 Normal

H 31 ,A-0I A 01/21/91 5873:01-25 Normal

A--02 A 01/21/91 5874:01-25 Normal

,A.-03 A , 02/21/91 5875:01-25 Normal

A--04 A 02/21/91 5876:01-25 Normal
P-0I I 02/21/91 5877:01 Normal

P-.02 I 02/21/91 5877:02 Normal

p-03 I 02/21/91 5877:03 Normal

p-o4 I 02/21/91 5877:04 Normal

P--05 I 02/21/91 5877:(Y_ Normal

P-06 I 02/21/91 5877:06 Normal

P--07 ! 02/21/91 5877:07 Normal

P-08 I 02/21/91 5877:08 Normal

P--09 l 02/21/91 5877:09 NOrmal

p-10 I 02/21/91 5877:10 Normal

P-U I 02/21/91 5877:11 Normal

p-12 I 02/21/91 5877:12 ]qormal

P-13 I 02/21/91 5877:13 ]qormal
P-14 I 02/21/91 5877:14 Normal

H 32 _A-01 A 02/??/91 5878:01-25 Normal
A-02 A 02/_-/91 5879:01-25 Normal

A-03 A 02/22/91 5880:01-25 Stains and calcite deposits
visible on the tank wall were

caused by the inleakage of
water.

A-04 A 02/22/91 5881:01-25 Normal

P-01 A 02/22/91 5882:01 Normal

;_.r_ B-21
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INSPECWIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers
Alr,t re.el Port Intt_ Date WAP DP p._

H 32 P-.02 A 02D.2/91 5882:02 Normal

P-03 A 02/22/91 5882:03 Normal

P-04 A 02/22_I 5862:04 Normal

P-05 A 02/22/91 5882:05 Stainsandcalcitedeposits
visibleon theannuluswall

werecausedby theinleakage

Qf _,lter.
P-06 A 02D.2/91 5882:06 Normal

P--07 A 02D.2/91 5882:07 Normal

P-08 A _f_f22/91 58_2:08 NglTnal

P-439 A 02/22/91 5882:09 Stains and calcite deposits
visible on the annulus wall

were caused by the inleakage

of WI|©L

P-10 A 02/27_./91 5882:10 Normal

p-11 A 02D.2/91 5882:11 Normal

P-12 A 02/27391 5882:12 Normal

p-13 A 02/27391 5882:13 Normal

P-14 A 02/77_/91 5882;14 Normal
P-15 A 02/22/91 5882:15 Normal

F 33 A-0I A 05/03/91 (_;24:01-25 Normal

A-02 A 0_;/03/91 f_625:01-25 _]prmal

A-0_; A 05/03/91 6626:01-25 Normal
A-04 A 05/03/91 6627:01-25 Normal

P-01 A 05/01/91 6617:01 Normal

P-02 A 05/01/91 6617:02 Normal

P--03 A 05/01/91 6617:03 Normal

P-04 A 0_/01/91 6617:04 Normal

P--0_ A 05/02/91 6617:05 Normal
P-06 A 05/O2/91 6617:06 Stains and marks visible on the

annulus wall were caused by

inlfaka_e of water.

P--07 A 05/02/91 6617:07 Normal

P-0_ A 05/02/91 6617:08 Normal

P-09 A 05/02/91 6617:09 Normal
P-10 A 05/02/91 6617:10 Normal

P-11 A 05/02/91 6617:11 Normal

P-12 A 05/02/91 6617:12 Normal

P-13 A 05M2/91 6617:13 Normal

P-14 A 05/02/91 6617:14 Normal

B-22 9:x_::,.,,s
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INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

'lank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area _ Port hterior _ 3.V2_ DP _

F 33 P-1S A 05aY2D1 6617:15 Normal

P-16 A 05/02/91 6617_16 Normal "

F 34 A-0I A 05/03/91 6628:01-25 Normal

A-02 A 05/03/91 6629:01-25 _ormal
A-03 A 05/03/91 6630:.01-25 Normal

A-04 . A 05/03/91 6631:01-25 Normal

P--01 A 057_;2191 6618:01 Normal

P--02 A 05/92/91 6618:0_ Normal
P-03 A 05/02./91 6618:03 Normal

P--04 A 05/02/91 6618:04 ]qgrmal

L-__ A 05/Q2/91 6618;0_ Normal

P-06 A OSAY2D1 6618:06 Normal

P-07 A 05/02D1 6618:07 ]qp.qnal

P-43_ A 05/02J91 6618:08 .]qonnai

p--09 A 05/02D1 6618:09 Normal

P-10 A 05/02/91 6618:10 Normal

P-11 A 05,,,'_,Z91_ 6618:11 Normal

p-12 A 05/02/91 6618;12 Normal

P-13 A 05/02/9.,.1 6618;13 Normal

P-14 A 05/02/91, 6618;14 ]qormal

P-I_; A 05/02/91 6618;15 lqormai

P-16 A 05/02/91 6618:16 Normal

H _5 A-01 A 02/27/91 5890:.01 Normal

A4)2 A 02/27/91 StSf0:.02 Normal

A-03 A 02t27D1 58'_0:03 Normal

A-04 A .__(J2/27/91 5890:04 Normal
P--01 A 03/08/91 5917:01-25 Stains and marks visible on the

annulus floor were caused by

thf inleakage of water.

p--02 A 02/27/91 _, 5887:01-25 Normal

P-03 A 02/27/91 5_,8:01-25 Normal

P-04 A 02/27/91 5889:01-25 Normal

p-05 A 02,27/91 ____5._ 05 lqormal

P-06 A 02/27/9_. 5890:06 Normal

P-07 A 02/27/91 5890:07 Normal

P-08 ... A 02/27/91 5890:.08 Normal

P 439 A 02/27/9I 5890:.09 _ Normal

P-,10 A 02/27/91 5890:.10 Normal

P-ll ,A 02/27/91 5890:.11 Normal

p-12 _ 02/27/91 5890:.12 Normal
P-!3 A 02/27/91 5890.13 , Normal

P-14 A 02/27/91 5890:.14 Normal

- B-23
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INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numl_rs

Area Vessel Port Interior I2ttt _ DP PSP Remarks

H 36 A.-01 A 03111/91 5901:14 Normal

A--02 A 03/11/91 5901:02 Normal

A-03 A 03111/_1 5901:06 Normal
A-04 A 03111/91 5901:11 Normal

p-oi A 03111/91 5897:01-25 lqglma|
P-02 A 03111/91 5989:01-25 Normal

p-.03 A 03111/91 5899:01-25 Normal

p--_ A 03111/91 5900:01-25 Nglmal

p-05 A 03111/91 5901:01 Normal
P--06 A 03/01/91 5901:03 Normal

P.-07 A 03111/91 5901:04 Normal
P-.08 A 03111/91 5901:05 Normal

P-09 A 03111/91 5901:07 Normal

P-10 A 03111/91 5901:08 Normal
P-ll A 03111/91 5901:09 Normal

P-12 _A 03/01_1 _901:10 Normal
P-13 A 03111/91 5901:12 Normal

p-14 A 03/01/91 5901:13 Nolmal
H 37 A-O1 A 02/'28/91 5892:01 Normal

A--02 A 02/28/91 5892:02 Normal

A.-03 A 02/28/91 5892:03 ]q¢irmal

A.-04 A 10113/91 6726:01 Norm|l

P-01 A 02/28/91 5897:01-25 Normal

p-432 A 02/28/91 5894:01-25 Normal
P--03 A 02/28/91 5895:01-25 Normal

p-04 A 02/28/91 5896:01-25 Normal

p--_ A 02/28/91 5892:04 Normal

P--O_ ,4, 02/28/91 5892:05 Normal

P-Q7 A 02/28/91 5892:06 Normal

p--08 A 02/28/91 5892:07 Normal

p-09 A 02/28/91 5892:08 Normal

P-10 10/03/91 _;723:01 Normal

p-11 A 10/03/91 6724:01 Normal
P-12 A 10113/91 6725:01 Normal

p-13 A 02/28/91 5892:09 Normal

p-14 A 02/28/91 _;892:10 Normal

H 38 A--01 A 01/09/91 5747:01 Normal

A--02 A 01/09/91 5747:11 Normal

A.-03 ,.. A 01/17/91 5776:01 Normal

A--04 A 01/09/91 5747:12 -_ Normal
P-O1 A 01/09/91 5744:01-25 Normal

P-02 A 01/31/91 5801:01-25 Normal

P--03 A 01/17/91 5761:01-25 Normal

8-24 9m22T._
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INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area Vessel Port h_fior Date WAI' DP PSP Remarks

H 38 P-04 A 01/09/91 5745;01-25 Normll

P-05 A 01/09/91 5747:02 Normal

P-O6 A 01/09/91 5747:03 Normll
p-o7 ,A 01[17/91 5T7_:02 Normal

p-08 .A 01/09/91 5747:04 Norm|l

p-09 A 01/09/91 5747;05 Hormal

p-10 A 01/09/91 5747:06 Norme!_

p-11 A 01/09/91 5747:07 Normal

P-12 A 01/09/91 5747:08 Normal

P-13 ,A 01/09/91 5747:09 Normal

P-14 A 01/09/91 5747:10 Normal
H 39 A-O1 A 01/17/91 5777:01 Stains and marks visible onthe

annulus wall were caused by

the inleakage of water,

A-02 A 01/17/91 5777:02 Normal

A-03 A 01/17/91 5777:03 Normal

A--04 A 01/17/91 5777;04 ]_orm|l

P--01 A 01/17/91 _777;05 Normal

p.-02 A 01/09/91 574_:01-25 ]q¢Imal

P-03 A 01/17/91 5777:06 Normal

P-04 A 01117/91 576_:01-24 Normtl
P-05 A 01/17/91 5777:07 .......... Normal

P-4_ A 01/17/91 576_;:01-2_5 , ]qormal

P-07 A 01/17/91 5777;08 ]qormal

P--08 A 01/17/91 5777:09 Normal

P--09 A 01/17/_1 5764:01-25 Normal •

P-10 A 01/17/91 5781:01-25 Normal

P-11 A 01/17/91 5777:10 Normal

p-12 A 01/17/91 5777:11 Normll

p_ A 01117_1 5777:12 Nonna_

P-14 A 01/17D1 5777:13 Normal

H 40 A-01 A 01/10/91 5750:01 lqormal
A-O1 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to

determine if failed cooling

coils 9, 13, or 20 leaked into

the annulus. No leakage into
the annulus was observed. A

subsequent test indicated that

these coils probably do not

leak. When the supply and
return valves were closed the

coils did noi lose vtessure.

93X0642.TPS B-25
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INSPEC_ONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand
or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers

Area _ Port _ l_ttt WAP DP _

H 40 A-01 A 04/29/9__ VISUAL Test was conductedto
detemfineif cooling coil 11
kskcd into the annulus.No

Ic_utgc into the annuluswas
observed.This coil leaked;it
would nothold prcssurcwith
the supply ud returnvalves
closed. Evidently the ieaksitc
is located inside the primary
yg_el.

A-02 A 01/10/91 _750:.04 Normal
A-02 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determineif failed cooling
coils 9, 13, or20 leaked into

the annulus.No leakage into
the annuluswas observed.A

subsequenttest indicatedthat
these coils probablydo not
kak. Wbcn thesupply and
returnvalves were closed the
coils did not lose oressure.

-

A-02 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Tcst was conductcdto
determineif cooling coil 11
leaked into the annulus. No

leakage into the annulus was
observed.This coil leaked;it

would not holdpressurewith
the supply and returnvalves
closed. Evidcntly the ieaksitc
is located inside theprimary
ve_l.

A-03 A 01/10/91 5750:07 N0_rmal
A-03 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Teatwas conducted to

determineif failed cooling
coils 9, 13, or20 leakedinto
the annulus.No leakage into
the annuluswas observed.A

subsequenttest indicatedthat
these coils probablydo no
leak. When the supply and
returnvalves were closed the

_,_i_ did not.!_e _e_su_

B-26 9m2aT._
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INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand
or Inspection or _afi_ Numbtrs

Area Y.taa_ Port Interior _ WAP DP PSP Remarks

H 40 A-03 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determineif cooling coil 11
leakedinto the annulus.No

leakage into the annuluswas
observed.This coil leaked;it

wouldnot holdpressurewith
the supply andreturnvalves
closed. Evidentlythe leak.site
is located insidethe primary
Ye&_l.

A-4)4 A 01/10/91 _750:.10 Ngnnal
A--04 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto

determineif failedcooling
coils 9, 13, or 20 leakedinto
theannulus. No leakage into
thetnnuluswasobserved.A

subsequenttest indicatedthat
these coils probablydo not
leak.When thesupplyand
return valves were closed the
coils did not lose messene.

A-434 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determineif cooling coil 11
leaked into the annulus.No

leakageintotheannuluswas
observed.Thiscoilleaked;it

wouldnotholdpressurewith
the supply andreturnvalves
closed. Evidently the leaimite
is located inside the primary
yessfl.

P-01 A 01110/91 5750:.02 ]qormal
P-01 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto

determineif failedcooling
coils 9,13,or 20 leaked into
theannulus.No leakageinto
theannuluswasobserved.A

subsequenttestindicatedthat
these coils probablydo not
leak. When the supplyand
returnvalveswereclosed the

foils did not lose messune.

9_o_z_ B-27
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INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand

or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers
Area Veuel Port _ Date WAP DP PSP Remarks

H 40 P-01 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto
determineif cooling coil 11
leaked into the annulus.No

leakage into the annuluswas
observed.This coil leaked;it
would nothold pressurewith
the supply andreturnvalves
closed. Evidentlythe leaksite
is located inside the pt_nary
vessel ....

P-02 A 01/17/91 5778:01 Normal
P-02 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to

determineif cooling coil 11
leaked into the annulus.No

leak-,ge into the annuluswas
observed.This coil leaked;it
would not holdpressurewith
thesupply andreturnvalves
closed. Evidently the leaksite
is located inside the primary
vessel.

P--03 A 01/10/91 5750:03 Normal
P-.03 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to

determineif failed cooling
coik 9, 13, or 20 leaked into
the annulus.No leakage into
the annuluswas observed.A

subsequenttest indicatedthat
these coils probablydo not
leak. Whenthe supply and
returnvalves were closed the

coils didnot lose oressure_

P--03 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to
determine if cooling coil 11
leaked into the annulus.No

leakage into the annuluswas
ol_erved. This coil leaked; it
would not holdpressurewith
the supply andreturnvalves
dosed. Evidentlythe leak.site
is located inside the primary
ve_qel.



APPENDIX B
INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand
or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers

Area _ Port Interior Date _ DP PSP RemarkA

H 40 P-_4 A 01/17/91 _;782:01-25 Normal
P-04 A 04/'26/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto

determineff failed cooling
coils 9, 13, of 20 leakedinto

the annulus.No leakageinto
the annuluswas obeerved.A

subw.quenttest indicatedthat
these coils probablydo not
leak. Whenthe supply and
returnvalves were clmed the
coils didnot lose messure.-

P-04 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto
determineif cooling coil 11
leaked into the annulus.No

leakage into the annuluswas
observed.This coil leaked; it

wouldnothold Wesaurewith
thesupplyandreturnvalves
closed,Evidentlytheleak.site
islocatedinsidetheprimary
yessel.

P--05 A 01/10/91 57,50:.05 Norrnal
P--05 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto

determineif failed cooling
coils 9, 13, or20 leaked into
the annulus.No leakageinto
the annulus was observed. A

subsequenttest indicatedthat
these coils probablydo not
leak. When thesupply and
returnvalves were closed the
coils didnot lose tnessure.

P-06 A 01110/91 5748:01-25 Normal

9_4z_ B-29
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INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand
or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers

Arcs Y.ta Port Interior Date 3YAl DP  marh

H 40 P-06 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto

determineff failed cooling
coils 9, 13, or 20 leaked into
the annulus.No leakage into
abcannuluswas observed.A

subsequenttest indicatedthat
these coils probablydo not
leak. When the supply and
returnvalves were closed the

coils didnot lose oltssgm.
P--06 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determine if cooling coil 11
. leaked into the annulus.No

leakageinto the annuluswas
ob6erved.This coil leaked; it
would not hold pmummwith
the supply andmtum valves
closed. Evidentlythe Icaksite
is located inside the pt_tary

.... y©ssel,
P-07 .. ,A 01/10/91 5750:.00 NO_a|i
P-O7 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Test was cbnducted to

determineif failed cooling
coils 9, 13, or 20 leaked into
the annulus.No leakage into
the romulusw_ observed. A

aubeequenttest indicatedthat
theaecoils probablydo not
led. Whenthe supplyand
returnvalves were closed the
coils did not lose messure.

P--07 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determineif cooling coil 11
leaked into the annulus.No

leakage into the annuluswas
ob_rved. This coil leaked; it

wouldnot hold Wesaurewith
the supp,y and returnvalves
closed. Evidentlythe ieaksite
is located insidethe primary

, yessel,
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Tank Annulus Typeof Inspectionand
or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers

_t _ Port Inte_or D.tlt WAP DP PaP

H 40 p--_ A 01/10/91 5750:08 . Normal
P-08 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determineif failed cooling
coils 9, 13, or 20 leaked into
the annulus.No leakageinto
the annuluswu observed.A

subsequenttest indicatedthat
these coils wobably do not
leak. When the supply and
returnvalves were timed the
coils didnot lose measure.

P-08 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determine if cooling coil 11
leaked into the annulus.No

leakage into the romuluswas
observed.This coil leaked; it
would not boldWeuure with
thesupplyand returnvalves
closed.Evidentlytheleaksite
is located inside theprimary
vessel.

P-09 .. A 01/10/91 5750:09 Normal
P-09 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determineif failedcooling
coils 9,13, or 20 leaked into

theannulus.No leakage into
theannuluswasobserved.A

subsequent test indicatedthat
these coils wobably do no
leak.When thesupply and
returnvalves were closed the
coils didnot lose messure.
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INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand
or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers

Arel _ Port Interior Ihtt WAP I_ _ Btmlgt

H 40 P-09 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto

detmnine if cooling coil 11
leaked into the annulus.No

leakageinto the annuluswas
_. This coil leaked;it
would not hold Ixessmewith
the supply and getumvalves

closed. Evidently the leaksite
is located inside the primary
vessel.

P-10 A 01/10/91 5749;01-25 Normal
P-10 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto

determine if failed cooling
coils 9, 13, or 20 leaked into

the annulus.No leakage into
the annulus was obaerved.A

subsequenttest indicatedthat
these coils probablydo not
leak. When the supply and
returnvalves were closed the
coils didnot lose measure.i li| li| i

P-10 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto

determineif cooling coil 11
leaked into the annulus.No

leakage into the annuluswas
observed.This coil leaked;it
wouldnot hold pressurewith
the supply andreturnvalves
closed. Evidently the Icaksitc
is located inside the primary
y©sseI.

P-U A 01/10/91 5750:11 Normal

P-ll A 04/26/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto
determineif failed cooling
mils 9, 13, or 20 leaked into

the annulus.No leakage into
the annuluswas observed. A

subsequenttest indicatedthat
theaecoils probablydo not
leak. When the supply and
rttu.mvalveswereclosed the

_itsdidnotlose_measure,
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INSPECtiONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus T_ypeof Inspectionand
or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers

&ta Veuel Port latt_ I_t WAI' Ile l'SP Brantda

H 40 P-li A 04/29/91 VISUAL Testwu conductedto

determine if coolin8 coil 11
leakedinto the annulus.No

leakage into the annuluswas
observed.This coil leaked; it
would not boldpmmure with
the supply andreturnvalves
closed. Evidently the lealmite
is k,catedinsidetheprimry

.............. veMfl.
P.12 A 01/10/91 5750:12 Normal
P-12 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determine if failedcooling
coils 9, 13, or 20 leaked into
the annulus.No leakage into
the annulusw_ observed.A

subsequenttest indicatedthat
these coils probablydo no
leak. When thesupply and
returnvalves were closed the
coils did not lose uremure.

P-12 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determineif cooling coil 11
leaked into the annulus.No

leakage into the annuluswas
observed.This coil leaked; it
would not holdprcuurc with
tbc supply andreturnvalves
closed. Evidentlythe ietksite
is located inside theprimary

.,. vessel.
P-l_; A 01/10/91 5750:13 Normal ....
P-13 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determineif failed cooling
coils 9, 13, or 20 leaked into
the annulus.No leakageinto
the annuluswas Qbserved.A



APPENDIX B
INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Almulus TypeofInspectionand

or Inspection or Identification Numbem
Veamelport _ Date _ I_ psp _marh

H 40 P-13 A 04/26/91 VISUALsubaequemtestindicatedthat
these coils probably do not
leak. When the supply and
return valves were closed the
coils did not lose m'essure.

i

P-13 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto
deteneub_if cooling coil U
leakedintothem, ui_. No

leakageintotheannuluswas
observed. This coil leaked; it

, would not holdpressurewith
thesupplyandreturnvalves
closed. Evidently the leaksite
k located inside the primary

.... yes.qel. ....
P-14 A ..... 01/10/91 5750:.14 Normal ......
P-14 A 04/26/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto

determineff failed cooling
coils 9, 13, or 20 leaked into
theannulus. No leakageinto
theannuluswasobserved.A

subsequenttestindicatedthat
thesecoilsprobablydono
leak.When thesupplyand
returnvalveswereclosedthe
coilsdidnotloseoressure.

-

P-14 A 04/29/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto
determineif cooling coil 11
leaked into theannulus.No

leakage into the annuluswas
observed.This coil leaked; it
wouldnot hold pressurewith
the supplyand returnvalves
closed. Evidentlythe icaksite
is located insidethe primary

" yessel.
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Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand
or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers

Area Vessel Port Interior Date WAP DP PSP Rem_h

H 40 B-5 I 10/17/91 V'muaiinspectionwas madeto
investigate cause of the reel

tape malfunction.Difficulty
wu experiencedinrailingthe
tape. No olmtmctioa or other
cameforthedifficultyva,,
a_mment.

H 41 ,A-01 A 01/17/91 5790:.01 _]grmsl

,A-02 A 01/17/91 5790:.02 ,, NoilDal
A-03 A 01/17/91 5790:.03 INopnai
,A.-04 A 01/17/91 5790:.04 .. Normal
P--01 A 01/31/91 5802:01-25 Normal

P-02 A 01/31/91 . 5_@3:01-25 Normal
P-03 A 02/13/91 5840:01-24 Normal

P--04 A 01/17/91 57_5:01-24 Normal
P.-05 A 01/17/91._790:.05 .. Normal
P-06 A 01/17/91 5790:.06 Normal
P-07 , .A 01/17/91 _7_)0:.07 Normal
P-.08 A 01/17/91 5790:.08 Normal
P-09 A 01/17/91 _7_.09 Normal
P-10 A 01/17/91 5790:.10 Normal i,i

P-ll A 01/17/91 5790:.11 Normal
P-12 A 01/17/91 5790:.12 Normal
P-13 A 01/17/91 5790:.13 Normal

P-14 A 01/17/91 5790:.14 Normal
B-02 I 07/18/91 6696:01-04 Inspectionwas made to

determineif wastewas going
totank41 duringtransferfrom
the21-1evaporatortotank38.
No liquidwasobserved

enteringthetankduringa
transfer.

B-03 I 03/19/91 5938:01-.04 Inspectionmade to deter-
mine if almenceof liquidunder
tbcrccl tape rilerwas thecause
orreel tapemalfunction.
Liquidwas observedbeneath
thf riser.

E-0I I 08/28/91 Accrv inspection(FileTape
192) was made to document
conditions inTk 41 following
a transfer that reducedthe

liquid level by 9.5 inches.
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APPENDIX B

INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Typeof Inspectionand
or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers

_r_ ve_el port Interior Dite WAI' DP PaP

H 42 A-01 A 02/04/91 5811:04 Stainsnd math visible inthe

aanulmwere caused by the
inleak|2¢ of W|tfr.

A-02 , A , 02/04/91 5816:02 Normal

A-03 , p. 02/04/91 5816:03 Normal
A-04 A 02/04/91 5816:04 Normal
P-01 ,A 02/04/91 .....5807:01-25 Normal
P-4Y2 A 02/04/91 .. 5808:01-23 Normal
P--03 A 02/04/91 5816:05 ...... Normal

P-04 A 02/04/91 5816:06 Normal
P-_ A 02/04/91 5816:07 Normal ,
P--06 A 02/04/91 5816:08 Normal
P-07 _A 02/04/91 5816:09 . Normal
P--06 A 02/04/91 5816:10 Normal
P--09 A 02/04/91 5809:01-25 Normal
P-10 , A 02/04/91 _810:01-25 Normal
P-ll A ,, _2/04/91 $816:01 Normal
_-12 A _,,Y2/94/91 5811:01 Normal
P-13 A 02/04/91 5811:02 ..... Normal
P-14 A 02/04/91 5811:03 Stainsandmarksvisible in the

annuluswere causedby the
inleak|_e of water.

H 43 A-01 A 01/31/91 5806:01 Normal
A-02 A 01_1/91 5806:02 Normal
A--0_; ,A 01/31/91 5806:03 Normal
A-04 A 01/31/91 5806:04 Normal

P-OI A 02/13/91 _841:01-25 Normal
P--02 A 02/13/91 5842:01-25 Normal
P-03 ,A 01/31/91 5804:01=25 Normal
P-04 A 01/31/91 5805:01-25 Normal
P-0$ .A 01/31/91 5806:05 Normal
P--06 A 01/31/91 $806:06 Normal
P-4_7 ,A 01/31/91 $806;07 Normal
P-4_ A 01/31/91 5806:08 Normal
P'-09 A 01/31/91 5806:09 Normal ,

P-10 A 01/31/91 5806:10 Normal
P-II A 01/31/91 5806:11 Normal

p-12 .A 01/31/91 5806:12 Normal
P-D A 01/31/91 5806:13 Normal
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APPENDIX B

INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tack Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identifiqation Numbers

Area Ve_el Port Interior 12tta WAP DP PSP

H 43 P-14 A 01/31/91 5806:14 Normal

F 44 A-01 A 01/14/91 5751:02 Normal

A-.02 A 01/14/91 5751:13 Normal

A-03 A 01/14/91 5751:10 Normal

A--04 A 01/14/91 _751:06 Normal

P-O1 A I I 01/14/91 _751:03 Normal

P-02 A 01/14/9_ 5751:01 Nel'real

p-02 A _ 01/23/91 5791:01-2.f Normal
P-03 A 01/18/91 5783:01-25 Normal

p-04 A 01/18/91 5784:01-25 Normal
p-4)5 A 01/14/91 $753:01-25 Normal

p-06 A . 01/14/91 5754:01-25 Normal
P--07 A 01/14/91 5755:01-25 Normal

: p--_ A 01/14/91 _i751:12 Normal
p--09 A 01/14/91 5751:11 Normal

P-10 A 01114/91 5751:09 ]qormal
P-II A 01114/91 5751:08 Normal

- P-12 A 01/14/91 5751:07 Normal

P-13 A 01114/91 5751:05 Normll

P-14 A 01114/91 5751:04 _ Normal

F 45 A-01 A , 01114/91 5752:04 l_tgrmal

A-02 ,A 01/14/91 5752:02 Normal

A-03 A 01/14/91 5752:12 _. Normal

A--04 ._ A 01/14/91 5752:08 Normal

: P.-O1 , A 01114/91 5752:05 Normal
P-02 A 01/14/91 5752:03 Stains and marks visible in the

annulus were caused by the

inlfakage of wate[, ,,
P-03 A 01/18/91 5785:01-25 Stains and calcite deposits

-_ visible on the tank wall were

=" caused by the inleakage of
water.

P-03 A 02/01/91 .._800:01-O7 The water that caused the

stains and calcite deposits
- observed on 1-18-91 entered

the annulus at the junction of

the tank top and the

overlapping annulus cover
plates,

P-03 A 02/11./91 VISUAL A test was conductedto
- determine if a flush water line

_- leak could have been the

source of water causing the

5l¢ins and calcite deoosits
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APPENDIX B
INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand
or Inspection of IdentificationNumbers

Area _ ]_tt _ I_ttt WAP DP PSP Remark.

F 4¢ P--03 A 02/11/91 VISUAL observed in the annuluson
1-18-91. No leakage into the
annuluswasobservedafterthe
flushwatervalve was opened.

P-03 A 02/12/91 VISUAL The test was continued with
flush watervalve open for24
hours.Still no leakageinto the
annuluswas observed.
Anothertestwas conductedto
determine if rainwatercould
enterthe annulusat this
location. The tanktop in the
areaof the P3 riserwas
flooded with water.Sub-

sequentinspectionshowed no
waterhad leaked into the

annulus.Operationspersonnel
indicatedthatau underground
steam leakoccurrednearthe
P3 riser in 1989 andwas

probablythecauseofthestains
anddeposits observed
1-18-91.

p-04 A 01/18/91 5786:01-25 Normal
p--0_ A 01/18/91 5787:01-25 Normal
p-0_ A 01/18/91 5788:01-25 Normal
P-07 A 01/18/91 5789:01-25 Normal
P-08 A 01/14/91 5752:01 Normal
P-439 A 01/14/91 5752:13 Normal
P-10 A 01/14/91 5752:11 Normal
P-ll A 01/14/91 5752:10 Normal
P-12 A 01/14/91 5752:09 Normal

P-13 A 01/14/91 5752:07 Normal

P-14 A 01/14/91 5752:06 Normall
F 46 A-01 A 01/15/91 5779:01 The tankand annulus

condition was normal.

However,aplastic bag was
9]Tiervedonthe annulusfloor,
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APPENDIX B

INSPECWIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area _ Port _ Data WAI' DP PSP gtmllga

F 46 A-02 A 01/15/91 5779:02 Normal

A--03 A 01/15/91 5779:03 ...... Normal

A.-04 A 01/15/91 _779:04 Normal

P-01 A 01/15/91 5779:05 Normal

P-02 A 01/15/91 5779:06 Normal ,,

P-03 A 01/15/91 5766:01-25 Normal

P-04 . . A 01/15/91 ,, 5767:01-25 , Normal

P-05 A 01/15/91 5768:01-25 Normal

p=06 A 01/15/91 5769:01-25 Normal

P--07 A 01/15/91 5770:01-25 Stains and marks visible in the

annulus were caused by the

inlfakage ofwater.
P--08 . A 01/15/91 5779:07 Normal

P-09 A 01/15/91 5779:08 Normal

P--10 ..... A 01/15/91 5779;09 Normal

P-11 . A 01/15/91 5779:10 . Normal

P..--12 A .. 01/15/91 5779:11 Normal

E-13 A ,, 01/15/91 _779;12 Normal

P-14 A 01/J,5/91 _779;13 Normal
F 47 A--01 __ A 01/15/91 5780:01 Normal

A--02 A 01/15/91 5780:02 Normal

A-O3 A . 01/15/91 5780:03 Normal

A--04 A 01/15/91 5780:04 . Normal

P-O1 A 01/15/91 _780;0_ Normal
P=02 A 01/15/91 5780:06 Normal

P-03 . A 01/15/91 _;771:01-25 Normal

p--04 A 01/_5/91 ,. 5772:01-25 Normal

P.-05 . A 01/15/91 5773:01-2.5 ]_ormal_

p-06 A, 01/15/91 , 5774:01-25 . ..Normal

p-07 A 01115/91 5775:01=25 Normal

p-.08 A 01/15/91 5780:07 Normal

p-O9 A 01/15/91 5780:08 Normal
P-10 , A 01/15/91 5780;09 ]qormal

l_-ll A 01/15/91 5780:10 Normal

p-12 A 01/15/91 5780:11 Normal

P.-13 A 01115/91 5780:12 Normal

p-14 A 01/15/91, 5780:.13, NOIreal

H 48 A-01 . A 02/11/91 5846:01 Normal .

A-02 A 02/26/91 5891:01 Normal

A--03 A 02/26/91 5891:02 Normal

A- i_____ . A 02/11/91 5846__:02 Normal

P-O1 A 02/11/91 5846:03 Normal
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APPENDIX B

INSPEC'TIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area _ I_a _ D,te WAP DP PaP Rem_b

H 48 P-02 A 02/11/91 5846:04 Normal

P-03 A 02/11/91 5831:01-2.5 Normal

P-04 A 02/11/91 5832:01-25 Normal

P--05 A 02/13/91 5843:01-2.5 Normal

P-06 A ff2/26/91 5891:03 Water that leaked into the
annulus und cascaded down

the annulus wall during the

leak tests that were performed

in 1990 on November 1-6,

8-9,12-16, 20--21, und 26 had

changed the appearance of the
tank wall, i.e., removed most
of the sodium dichromate and

calcite deposits from the wall.

These were deposits formed

on the tank wall before cooling
water was valved off when the

foils ori_nally leaked.

P-07 A 02/26/91 5891:04 Water that leaked into the
annulus and cascaded down

the tank wall during the leak

tests that were performed in
1990 on November 1-6, 8-9,

12-16, 20--21, und 26 had

changed the appearance ofthe
tank wall, i.e., removed most

of the sodium dichromate and

calcite deposits from the wall.

These were deposits formed

on the tank wall before cooling
water was valved off when the

coils ori_nallv leaked.

P-08 A 02/26/91 5891:05 Water that leaked into the
annulus und cascaded down

the tank wall during the leak

tests that were performed in
1990 on November 1-6, 8-9,

12-16, 20-21, und 26 had

changed the appearance of
the tank wall, i.e., removed
meetofthe sodiumdichromate

•n__4e__l_ detmsits from the

wall. These were de_oosits

lIB
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APPENDIX B

INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection of Identification Numbers

Area _ Port _ Dttt _ DP PSP

H 48 P-438 A 07./26/91 5891:05 formed on the ink wall before
cooling water was valved off

when the coils originally

lfaked.

P-09 A 02/26_1 5891:06 Ngrmal

p-10 A 02/13/91 5844:01-25 Normal
P-11 A 02/11/91 5846:05 N91real

P-12 A 02/11/91 5846:06 N9rmal

P-13 A 02/11/91 5846:07 N_rmal

P-14 A 02/11/91 5846:08 Normal
H 49 A-01 A 02/08/91 5838:01 Normal

A-02 A 02/08/91 5838:02 NQImai

,A-03 A 02/08/91 5838:03 N_ al
A-04 A ff2/08/91 5838:04 Normal

p-01 A 02/08/91 5838:05 Ngrmal
P-02 A 02/08/91 5838:06 Normal

]_-03 A 02/08/91 5822:01-25 Normal
5823:01-25 Normalp-04 A 02/08/91 .,,

p..05 A 02/08/91 5824:01-25 Normal
5825:01-25 NormalP--06 A 02/08/91 ,,

P-4Y/ A 02/08/91 5826:01-25 Norm"l

p-438 A 02/08/91 5838:07 N9 rmal
P-09 A 0"2/08/91 5838:08 N9 rmal

p-10 A 02/08/91 5838:09 Normal
P-ll A 02/08/91 5838:10 Normal ......

P-12 .... A 02/08/91 5838:11 Normal

p-13 A 02/08/91 5838:12 ]qormal

p-14 A 02/08/91 5838:13 NOlmal
H 50 A-01 A 02/08/91 5839:01 Normal

A-O1 A 04/22/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to
determine if failed cooling

coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus. No leakage into the
annulus was observed at this

location.

A-02 A 02/08/91 5839:02 Normal

B-41
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APPENDIX B

INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus TypeofInspectionand
or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers

Area WAP DP PSP

H 50 A-02 A 04/22,n31 VISUAL Testwasconduaedto

determinefffailedcooling
ooils1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus.No leakageintothe
annuluswasobservedatthis

locati_.

A-03 A 02/08/91 5839:03 Stainsandcalcitedeposits
visible on the tankwall were

causedbytheinleakageof
wltter.

A-4D A 04/22791 VISUAL Testwasconductedto

determineiffailedcooling
coils 1 & 8 leakedinto the

annulus.Inspection revealed
watexcascadingdownthetank
wall int_ the annulus.

A-03 A 04/25/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to
determineiffailed coolingcoil
8 leakedinto the annulus.No

kakage into the annuluswas
observed at this location.

A--04 A 02/08/91 5839:04 Normal

A-04 A 04/'_/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto
determineif failed coolin8
coik 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus.No leakage into the
annuluswas observedat this

,, location. .. ,
p-o1 A 07./08/91 5839:05 Normal ,,
P-OI A 04/22/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determineif failed cooling
mils 1 & 8 leakedinto the

annulus.No leakageintothe
annuluswasobservedatthis

location.
P-02 A 02/08/91 5839;06 Normal

P--02 A 04/72/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto
determine if failedcooling
coils I & 8 leaked intothe

annulus.No leakage into the
annuluswas _terved at this

locatiQn......



APPENDIX B

INSPF.C'TIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area Ve_el po_ _ Date _ De _ lP,mar_

H 50 P--03 A 02/08/91 5834;01-_ Normal
P-4_ A 04/22/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to

determine if failed cooling
coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus. No leakage into the
annulus was observed at this

location.

P-.04 A 02/08/91 5835;01-25 Normal

P-4)4 A 04/22/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto

determineiffailedcooling
coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus.No leakageintothe
annulus was observed at this

lof_tion.

P-05 A 02/08/91 5836:01-25 , Normal

P-05 A 04/22/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to

determine if failed cooling
coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus. No leakage into the
annulus was observed at this

locgtion,

P-0O A 02/13/91 5845:01-25 Normal
P--06 A 04/22/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to

determine if failed cooling
coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus. No leakage into the
annulus was observed at this

Iofation,

P--07 A 02/08/91 5837:01-25 NQrmal
P-07 A 04/22/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to

determine if failed cooling
coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus. Inspection revealed

water cascading down the tank
wldl into the annulus.

P-07 A 04/24/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to
determine if failed coolingcoii
1 leaked into the annulus.

Inspection revealed water

cascading down the tank wall
into the annulus.

- B-43
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APPENDIX B

INSPEC-WIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area Y.ta_ Po_ lntu_ 12ttr wAp I_ pse

H 50 P-07 A 04/25/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to
determine if filled cooling coil
8 leaked into the annulus. No

leakage into the annulus was
obsf_.rv©dat this location.

i

P-438 A 02/08/91 _839:ff7 Normal

P-08 A 04/22791 VISUAL Test was conducted to
determine if failed cooling
coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus. No leakage into the
annulus was observed at

location.

P-09 A 02/08/91 5839:08 Stains and calcite deposits
visible on the tank wall were

caused by the inleakagc of
water.

P-09 A 04/22/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to
determine if failed cooling

coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus. Inspection revealed

water cascading down the tank
wall into the annulus.

P-09 A 04/24/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to
determine if failed cooling coil
I kaked into the annulus.

Inspection revealed water
cascading down the tank wall

into the annulus.

P-09 A 04/25/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to
determine if failed cooling coil

8 leaked into the annulus.

Inspection revealed water

cascading down the tank wall
into the annulus.

P-10 A 02/08/91 5839:09 Normal

9_1221.TPS
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APPENDIX B
INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand
or Inspection or ldentifie|tion Numbers

Area _ _ Interior Date WAI' DP I_P Remarl_

H 50 P-10 A 04/22/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto
determineif failed cooling
coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus.No leakageintothe
annuluswasobservedatthis
location.

p-11 A 02/08/91 5839:10 Normal
P-11 A 04/22/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determine if failed cooling
coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus.No leakage into the
annuluswas observedat this
location.

_P-12 A 02/08/91 5839:11 Normal
P=12 A 04/22/91 VISUAL Testwas conductedto

determineif failed cooling
coils I & 8 leaked into the

annulus.No leakage into the
annuluswas observed at this
location.

P-13 A 02/08/91 5839:12 Normal
P-13 A 04/22/91 VISUAL Test was conducted to

determineif failed cooling
coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus.No leakage into the
annuluswas observedatthis
location.

p-14 A 02/08/91 5839:13 Normal
P-14 A 04/22/91 VISUAL Test was conductedto

determine if failed cooling
coils 1 & 8 leaked into the

annulus.No leakageintothe
annulus was observedat this
location.

H 51 _A-01 A 02/08/91 5847:01 Normal
A-02 A 02/04/91 5817:01 Normal
A--03 A 02/04/91 5817:02 Normal
A-04 A 02/04/91 5817:03 Normal
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APPENDIX B

INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspection and

or Inspection or Identification Numbers

Area V_taXtiPort hXttC_ I2ttt WAP DP 1_ _madm

H 51 P-01 A 02/08/91 5847:02 Normal

P-432 A 02/08/91 5847:o3 Normal

P-03 , A 02/04/91 , 5812:01-25 Normal .......

P-434 A 02/04/91 , _13:01-25 Normal

p-_ A 02/04/91 5814:01-25 Normal
P--06 A 02/11/91 -;833:01-25 Normal
P-4)7 A 02/04/91 5815:01-25 Normal

P--08 A 02/04/91 5817:04 Normal

P-0_ A 02/04/91 5817:05 Normal
P-10 A 02/04/91 581,7:06 Normal

P-ll A 02/04/91 5817:07 Normal ,,

P-12 A 02/08/91 5847:04 Normal
P-13 A 02/08/91 5847:05 Normal

P-14 , A 02/08/91 5847:06 Normal

H DBI 06/14/91 CCFV inspection made to

identify jumpers and

document jumper
configuration in the diversion
box .....

H ERIP lH 04/08/91 5974:01-35 Normal

F ERIp 2F 04/18/91 (_;72:01-72 Normal
H ERIP 21-I 04/10/91 5977:01-72 Normal

ERIP 5F 05/08/91 6632:01-18 Normal

ERIP 5H 04/11/91 _;978:01-35 Normal

F ERIP 6F 05/24/91 6638:01-54 Normal
H ERIP 6H 04/17/91 5986:01-36 Normal

71"I 04/15/91 , 5979:01-54 Normal
F EVAP 2F 01/25/91 CCIW used to check integ-

rity of the 4-inch-diameter

vertical pipe to the 241-16F

evaporator underliner sump.
No evidence of failure was
observed. A circumferential

weld was observed

approximately 3 1/2 feet
bflow the top of the pi_ue. _

2F 01/28/91 5799:01-23 A more detailed follow-up

inspection revealed no

evidence of failure in the pipe
01 the leak detection box.
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APPENDIX B
INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus Type of Inspectionand

or Inspection or IdentificationNumbers
Ata _ port _ Iatt WAP _ l_e

F WHIP3 08/05/91 A_ hapeceoa(FikT.pe
190) was made to document
conditionstt WHIP3 access

pipe.TheWHIP(ware
HeaderImpectioaPort)acceu

pipe was extensively
_. Liquidat the
bottomof theWHIP pipe
preventedobservationsin the

.......... WS_t..eheadel encas©ment.
F WHIP 4 08/05/9i A CCFV inspection(FileTape

190)wasmadetodocument
conditions at WHIP 4 access

pipe.TheW_P (Waste
HeaderInspectionPort)access
pipewasingoodcondition.
Thewasteheaderpipeinthe
eneasement was in good
condition.The encnscment
was dry.

08/06/91 ACCTV inspection(FileTape
190) was made to verify test
resultsat WHIP4. A test was
conductedtodetermineif
surfacewatercouldenterthe
wasteheaderatWHIP 3

(WasteHeaderInspection
Port).About9,000gallonsof
waterwasappliedtothe
groundabovetheheaderat
WHIP 3.Subsequent

inspectiondownflowofWHIP
3atWHIP 4revealednowater
intheheader,

08/07/91 ACCFV inspection(FileTape
190)wasmadetodocument
conditionsatWHIP 4.This

follow-upinspectionwas
madeaftertestontheprevious
day. Still no water was _

B-47
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APPENDIX B

INSPECTIONS MADE IN 1991

Tank Annulus TypeofInspectionand
or Inspection or Identification Numbers

, F WHIP 4 08/07/91 , observedatWHIP 4

The numbers listed under WAP.DP, and PSP identify photographs in the WMT flies.
WAP = wide angicpbotograpby;DP =direct photography;PSP=periscopic photography;
DB =divcrsion box;ERIP=encascmcntriserinspectionport;EVAP=wasteevaporator;WHIP=wasteheaderinspcction
port
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